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United Press :nternational In Our 85th Year
Ileleeled te I Bed ill Rfrand Reatnexy oammunify Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 9, 1967
Murray Woman's Club Is BFiusrmsinesAsre
Third In Nation In Shell Entered




Here are nine ways to lick the
problem of what you can do for
freedcrn en set forth in a Free-
dome FoundarOon ad
1. Write your Congressmen He
read ha, ina.1. 'tour °Onions count
- 11 he knows them.
2. Write a letter of thanks to the
beet pubbc attalrs program you've
wen Write. and you'll are more
of them
it Write • letter to a serviceman
overseas lot him know he hasn't
been forgotten.
4. Write • letter of enoouieonnsnt
to anyone who is doing ainasthing
you believe in Clet involved.
S. Week a letter to your Senator
Find eta where he awl& on the
issues Let hien know where yen
eland.
I. Send • disok In miens* Plailti
4 4 political pinto It doesn't hare
to be a large raw to eaten.
7. Seed a cheek to the school or
tsolbere of your choice It needs
every dollar you can spare.
N. Write a letter to a newspaper.
Depress your %Seers on Lynes of
the day. Speak uP.
4. Witte to a friend !n another
ceuntry Letters create goodaill
overseas and give other people a
takanced picture of our country.
-- -
Now Isere Is the way to write a
resume We cannot claim credit
for We We will Mret have to ad-
mit, we stole it
• 11) In applying for many Jobe Why.
a resume Is norms:try. A resume Is
a int of your old lobs that Pretty
coneels your chances of gett-
ing a new cm- Still It Is one of
Iii. Or nos that persenne man-
agers export helm epplicants -
alone sett deny shoes and a neck-
be - here are same helpful
tinge on preparing youe reeume.
a
1. For test ravines, it should be
written in the third person. since
this style lends Itself more grace-
fiats, to tootint
Right' He is the greatest "idea
man" mince Edison
Wmnst I am w, good at my work
that I even eurreise myself
2. Never adroit you held anything
but an executive pod
Riseht This brilliant young man
brought Penni 01 Mien/ 871,1 fire
to the %nom °reanimation.
Wrong • My Job at Simons Bot-
tling Worts was ieweepup and
burning troth out back.
3. Never go too olowey Into dates
or lengths of time epent on pre-
vious job%
01 Right. He refrained with the 
ons firm until he received an at-
tractive offer from the state gov-
ernment
Winne' I dated at lemons for two
weeks. and then they fired me, so
I (rot unemenyment compensation
from the rotate
•
4. Never imply nett you pace
money ahead of opportunity to
serve
Right' lie now 1*.ekSI ft posttion of
greeter chatlenge comenenetinite
with las tremendous talents.
(Continued on Page Three)
Contracts Are Let
On County Roads
A centrrd. for a group of bitu-
minor% concrete sse-fic of projects
In Calloway anti Graves _Counties
lood been awarded be-the Ilighway
Genarement. Governor Edward T.
Brood** Ilnrt Hietrereo Canaan-
sionee Ofactiell W. Trrier *yin-
ouneed today.
The ri-teces h,Calibwav (''em-
-r' The Fame-Newbure Peed
frsm y, UM at leixen eiceend-
ere esietenv a distanee of 44(1 WW-
I"! end she Starr (trine Road
"MI the Pl. Yr44/11i Mend from K.,
ROI to the oasees Corner, tine
• doemnee of 4 4ti mem The
tea in fielyes Monty is the New
romeord-Tiosimile Road fovn Kr
el to the Calkewav County kne,
diennta of 0 25 Mae,
George M Wady ClennetnE, tea-




The Farm BUTIP•41 has offered
It COO 00 reward tor Information
Ofteling to the 1,1^rPtit and con-
✓ on of the person or persona
1410 illitned two tractors. belong-
ing to Jerry Connie of Moodie
lantegais mew
famt in the bottoms north of
Haritln when the darters. ',nee-
*tors, batteart carburetors, bairn
butors and mufflers were stolen
seenetbne dueller the past week-
end. according to Deputy Sheriff
Joe B Andenson.
Anyone who hae Information
concerning the theft Is asked to
coritant Depute Andenton at the
aherttr• office in Benton or the
Perin Bureau office in Benton or
Murray
•
SAN FRANCISCO. (June 81 -
A famous "floating" kindergarten
that finally found a home won
neitionel recognition for a group of
Kentucky women when the Murray
Woman's Club of Murray received
the third-place National Award in
the Oan-ral Federation of _weteen's
Clubs-Shell Oil Company Education
Provram at the annual convention
of the General Pederstiein of
Women's Clubs
The lefarray club took its award.
which carries a eseh Prize of life°,
for the snoneorahlo 11 years ago of
a kinderearten which was dubbed
the "floating" class when its 10-
cation was cheneed six times in
nine year, With the improval of
their local school board. the 4411
ladies of the club agreed to assume
• t7 000 lean to build a room add-
ition to It grammar school. eying.
the kindergarten a permanent home.
They paid off the note in 1966
Mrs. Docald Keller. vice presi-
dent o fthe Muray Wornin's Club.
received the award in her club's
name. presented by Charles A.
Pester. Jr, of San Prancisco, vice
President of the Western Market-
ing Region for Shell sponsor of
the program
Past place and a prim of $2,500
went to the Bethune Woman's Club
of Bethune. SC, and Recond place.
wee 11.500. was awarded to the
oek Study Club of Hallock. Minn.
programs conducted
itthe three clubs wage judged beet-feese-seace Monier ha= 49
Stater and the =grid of Columbia.
topping • total of 1.1190 entries.
State-level winners. selected earlier
, this year received $500 MOO and $200
as first, second and third petals.
The ward money moat be used by
the dubs In additional aid to edu-
Cation Finn- the program seeks to
promote all phases of educancin
for youth on the local koel.
National winners were announced
(Continued on Page Three)
„ -
Two, More business firme were
broken into last night and a large
sum of money was taken at one
of the downtown businesses, ac-
cording to Patrolmen Dale Spann
and Joe Pitt Witherspoon of the
Murray Police Depa.rtment.
Both cash registers at Wallis
Drugs were emptied with about
$31500 In money missing. Eight to
ten cartons of cigarettes were olio
found to be missing, but no drugs
were thought to have been taken.
the police said
Entry to the drug store MILS mode
.anrough an air conditioner vent
over the beck door.' The thief 'or
thieves then dropped down to the
breezeway and entered the busineek
They unlocked the back door and
left that way, according to the
Police
The other business entered Ida
night was the Calloway County
Lumber Comnany, but nothing of
any value was reported musing
.
according to Patrolman Spann and
W t herscoori.
The thief or thieves entered the
yard by climbing on some lumber
to get into the lumber yard. 
They
then used a piece of 'steel to pry
the lock off the door and gain 
entry
to the business The office was
 ram-
sacked but nothing found to be
miseing, the police said.
Three perosna were cited 
for
speeding on Thursday be the 
police,
according to their records.
Headstart Program
To Begin In County
The Ctillowery Manny 
Heacbtart
mcgrarn MEI beein Monday. 
June
12. •A 5:30 am. M these resPertive
wheel &enters: A. T
axon. Ha-
nd Ifertery. Lyon 
Grovg, and
New Concord.
This year's plan provides 
for
an eight weeks prog
ram with
children in atterabinee (nen 
8:30
to 12.30 eadt day. 
Monday thr-
ough Friday. Mach &aid 
wig he
*Pried • Medi and a 
hot meal
&fly
Prearhool Chilk!ren with 
1981
larthderys will be dunned. 
accord-
ing to economic guidelines 
set by










MURRAY. KY.. f'LL711 THIRD IN NATION - Mrs.
 Meetald Keller. 'rim President of the M
urray
Woman''s flub, receives the third-place award in the
 General Federation of Women's Cluha- Shell
'ompany Education Program. The national award carnet a eert if irate of
 excellence and a
Me cheek for outstanding aid- to- home- town educe lion
. Charles A. looter, Jr.. of San Francisco, vic
e
president of Shell's Western Marketing Region. Peesented the
 award June 6, at the annual con-
vention of the Federation held this week in San Francisco
Negro Methodists
To Join Conference
The deleoutes to the Memphis
Annual Comference of the Method-
Ist 6E1114 held at Paitkica.h
ye-e.-lay voted 188 to 10 for a
ire ollit.on to eliminate the Negro
or-2-mizam and aiow Neon Me-
th,Osto to belong to the confer-
ence that covers where they live
The Methodist Churcti is voting
the issue in all conferences
hio yrar and if members approve
the same reeolifion by an overall
two-thirds majorAv the segrega-
tion of Negro Meth:otists will end
orra rani tionalri.' •
It a'epOd tho would mean that
Noon 51,4..lodekt would attend the
1968 Mt 11l11..1',, Annual Conference
of the Nit••lioOorit Churoli to be
held at Lambuth College next year.
Norton hare belong to what is
ca7ted Si. Central Juriedliegion•
The dilIONSVII1oPlitlip- inorrdrur
rejected Sao pendon plans and
then weed to rase the radon
que-s.ton bock ilaidlootimmittee
until the coneetellos wad year.
Girl Scouts Take
3-Day Bike Hike
Girl Scout Troops from Benton,
Murray, Paducah and Metsopolts.
left Benin M•ndey at
10.30 am on a three-chiv "teke-
reke.. and camping trip to the Bear
Creek Gol Scout Mom and Ken-
lake Stare Part.
The twenty-four girls aexl four
adult leaders represent Troop 25
of Benton, Nellie Mashes. leader;
Troop 60 of Murray, Lasko Jones,
leader: Troops 77 and 38 of Pa-
ducah with UTIR1111 Gold and June
Lynn. leaders and Troop 147 of
Metropolis
Senior Aids annompueng the
girls are Sally Helmer and Char-
lotte Nodocihke of Paducah Lynn
Wayne of Murray and Ronda
Berm of lietropolle
The girls rode their bikes to
Bear Creek *out Camp Mandan.
rh carmine KIM' own ellaVing
epee:merit. After oempine over-
nista st Bear Creek they rode
thr.r bikes to KertilliCP State Park
cm Tuaday. tamping in the park
area Tuenlay night and returning




Dr. Jahn Thornwe Murdock was
a recent avow of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Muniock of Lynn
Grove. and has parents-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs John Wert:man of Mur-
ray.
Dr. Murdock is ceded of party
of a team from the University
of Wimioneen. Mactiann,
well the people of Porto Alegre.
Bradt. to further their worttng
and brine conditions. He yeas sn-
mute to Brame after being at the
Uneneraity for Wetness for two
weeks.
His wtfe, the former Sue Work-
man, and their children. Rieky,
rend,. anti Terry. snivel in Port.
Aneee while Dr Muniock was a-
way
The Murtiorics will be rettn-nine
to hie prelim with the Airricult-
land Orange at the University of
Wlsooluen in June 1948 They hove
been in Breen Once July 1964.
rri FrAnic Jeffrey
W;11 Bit Sneaker
Rev. Be? Prank Jeffrey stll be
Sic speaker at the 11 o'clock morn-.
Mg warden services at the Mar-
tin's Clwyd Mettioditit Cterch on
Eloridev. June 11.
Rey Jeffrey is the on of Mr
and Mre Glin Jeffrey. !armee
A VPT1U P. Murray. arid is • ate-
dent at Murray ntake Untvemity.
Junior Golf Play
Begins June 12
Junior golf will begin at the Oaks
Country Club Monday, June 12. at
nine am
Any Junior golfer. age 12 through
17. will qualify to play Younger
golfers may (ratify if they can
score RO or below




Three little kittens are looking








Vol. LXXXVIII No. 136
Retirement Of George
Hart Is Announced By
Bank Of Murray Board
ineorge S. Hart
to over thirty million dollars thls
month.





West Keetucky - Clear to part-
ly cloudy and continued wenn thr-
ough festurday and early evening
thundershowers. DIA this after-
noon in the 80s and low 90s, vantis
southerly 10-15 mites per hour,
low tonight in the 906 and 70s,
high Sanctity in the Ene and low
90s Outlook for Sunday, hale
change.
Keetuoky Lake: 7 am. 359 1, no
'donee; below dans 301. up 02.
Barkley Lake: 1501 down 0.1;
below dam $117. up 03.
Sunrise 5:37: sunset 8:16.
Moon seta ID 22 pm.
111111161111111111111111111111
opportunity offered in America
and his career began when he
started teactung school in 1914.
His 'cadent(*) abilities were re-
cognised early and when he was
drafted in 1917, he Nome a Mas-
ter Sergeant in three months.
Mr. Hart become interested in
politics early and was elected Cir-
cuit Court Clerk in 1921 and re-
mained in the office until 1933.
He was named as Master Cam-
mlneloner for Calloway County in
MOS and held this office for
over thirty years. He presently
holds thb office.
He became executive head of
the Bank of Murray in 1933 and
was elected mayor of Murray in
193'7 He served as mayor of the
city for twenty years relinquishing
this ctfice in 1957.
While mayor the city obtained
City CouncilOK's
Taking of Bids on
Gas Extension
°pendia% of the Murray Nat-
urist CM& esteem tool a Rood Part
of the time In the regular meet-
ing of the Murray City Council
last night.
Joe Pelt Trevathan. partner in
the ram of Richardain and Ine-
vothrin. Certified Accountants, re-
viewed the audit of the gee sys-
:eh. The aunt revealed that the
syrtemn is operated on a sound
bans with Increases in income in
reeldental tales. commercial wiles
and other aources of revenue. The
only decreaee in sales was In the
industrial category 114 was caus-
ed by the strike at the 'Tappan
Company leult year. Salm in this
ott every dropped from $&25000
the year before to $8271500 this
year.
The sydem coot more to oper-
ate this year however profits were
renter. The only decrease in cost
woo in the special services cate-
iron, This was mused by a cost
lase year whereby the rootem in-
stituted a trmstment of gas lines
to prevent and reearci net on pip-
es where the tar. covering had been
serapes! away. This is knrern as
cathodic treatment and will not
be repeated thietyear
The eirdilt indiented that the
eretern has 1399 reerldential con-
reamers. 390 commercial norriumers
and 11 traturitstal comennerx The
sydem hie meets of S1.236,021 81.
The council sol)rovfd the audit
and Mirror =Ls expreased his
thanks ea FitiperiniPndent Jack
Bryan for his efforts.
The council approved the tak-
ing of inds by the gas sylitem on
the six inch gas mien from the
otation wt Five Points to the Ell
Lally plant on US 641 North. This
line ste be 30.000 feet brig and
will be used to supply El Ulty and
will also be used to euppd the
city of Hardin. Herten will pur-
chase their gas from Texas Gas
Traninession Company but win
use the Murray tine for tramper-
batten to a point on US 641 North
where their alle6 Wila take the gas
on into Hardin Keel!
'The installation of this six inch
gas main is expected to ant about
$80900.
The parking lot recently pur-
chased by the gas syntem on North
Fifth Street, just north of the
Parker Dental Clinic, Is nearing
aornpletion The ditohes have been
covered with concrete block cul-
verts and the lot leveled. .After
gravel hes been applied the lot
win be ready for use, • ..-
Mr. Bryan said that Mr. Jell
&mut was to be thanked for his
cooperation on the diboh covering
project. The gas system covered
part of the ditch and Mr. Shmat
cowered a large part, he seed. The
ditch a well covered now and will
handle the water that normally
flows through it.
Has Directed The Activities Of
The Bank For Nearly 35 Years
- The dareoters- of -the -Dank of a water and sewer system. Mt"
Murray. in a full page ad today, ural gas system, purohased the
announce the retarement of George electric system from Kentucky IRI-
S. Hart as prevenient of the in- lilies and was one of the first
sintauon. customers of the Tennessee Val-
He has been president of the ley Authori
ty.
Hank of Murray since 1964 and Mr. Hart has held office fti
has been aasonoted with the bank nearly every onoaruzation in the
for the past thirty- four years, He city and has heeded the Kerins*,
wculd have ended 35 years dir- Bankers aserocsanon, Men's Bata
ecting the activities of the bank Clam of the Firft Chrestilan
in December of this year. Church, Murray Masonic Lodge,
As pointed out in the page ad, American Legion and a host Of
Mr Hart Increased the resources other orgarozations
of the hank of $648,925 In 1933 He has been ateoreated with
every move for the betterment Of
Murray and Calloway County. He
has been a du-edor of many or-
ga.niasalons and busineases and is
presently serving as a Regent of
Murray State Unhandy, a posit-
ion he has heti several times.
Mr. Hart hes been honored by
the people of Murray and Callo-
way County wati a -George Hart
Appredadon Dinner" at which
time he was preeented with a
plaque indicating the oseem with
which he is held
He has been honored by the
state bankers and other organisa-
tions
One citizen tnclay said thall






President OttMEL Abdel Nasser
reagned tonight after Etnill's bit-
mibateng defeat by Israel troops.
Israel was reported to have in-
1,114:1t1:1 Syria today in a renewal of
the Mideast war and to have us-
ed bombe bullet,' and napaim a-
gainer a Syrian village
Israeh tr009. were 40 miles from
Damascus.
Naoser, defeated by the Lintels
in both 1966 and 1967, blamed his
'grave wither*" on maneve Amer-
ican and *VIM support he said
was given to lintel. He suggested
Vice Preddent Wow* Mobiednin
replace ben and said he would
return to prim* life.
As he announced his decision
on Cimino Reallo, United Naltione
Secretary General 'Thant told the
Security Council in New York he
had reports Inset threw 200 planes
gannet Syria today and Lintel'
planes bombed the Spam capital
of Damasous. The U.N. demanded
once again the flanfling halt.
Israel said it heel silenced guns
on the Syrian sale of the border
north of the Sea of Galilee after
Syria mounted a massive attack
against Israel. Syria mid the Is-
raelis attacked With planes, tanks,
infantry and artabery arid invaded
Syria.
'Thant, in & report to the Sec-
urity Counon, quoted information
from IA. Gen. Odd Bull of Nor-
way, chief of the U.N. truce nen
erasion Orgtratiedion UNTSO in
Palestine. It was a report from
Sul that mid Israel used napalm
against the dine of Squonye.
Bull add the Israel invasion
Part carried at least 15 miles to
the town of Qur'aza due welt of
the Lake Huh region that was the
scene of Israeallyrian dashes for
years.
Ceemcdman James Rudy All- SINGING
braten told the council that the
Fire Department ie instituting cer- A singing will be held 
at the
tain prtinets Which may place Friend-hip Montt
the commerceal and public build- Sunday. June 
II.
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TIMELY ACTION
CIVIL right.s people, pacifists idealists and others will prob-
•
ably beat the drums now for Army Captain Howard Levy
whO laila been sentenced to three years at bard labor for dis-
obliging an order to leach Green Beret medics on methods 01
treeNlitt dilledes encountered in Viet Nam.
Captain Levy is a former civil rights worker and claimed
that he was within his constitutional rights, and that follow-
ing We order would be a violation at medical ethics.
Apparently be was contused as to what his rights in the
Army consist of The rights a person has in the Army are
what, they say your righla are, no more and no kid.
The Army is aot known as a democratic institution and is
not intended to be. Orders must be obeyed without question.
If every soldier had the tight to question orders, little could
or would be accomplished
The sentence that Captain Levy received will go far in
• wine td the ridiculous activities which are going on
111 of -rights of the individual-.
America in a full scale war, we feel that the Federal
ut aboukl start implementing some of this same
aakiarl in dealing with people who oppose the war
and give aid and comfort to the enemy.
initanee Charles Evers has urged Mississippi Negroes
to be Inducted into the Armed Forces. Cgrigill8 Clay
hlIK to be iducted. Stokley Carmiohael has shouted
betas Amerca and that people should refuse to be
Lod of this constitutes direct attempts to °bistros:A the wax
e f fast,
it» Federal government has encouraged this sort of
Linos under the guise of allowing free expression of speech
and ja • leaning osier backward" to avoid cilacrimination. As
• MEN& NM have encouraged every loud mouth and every
proglinstious nagsbme rouser to dominate Use American scent,
no natter how obnoxious he Might be.
The time has nen* for the government to declare its full
inteestiona as to the war In Viet Nam, whether it is a type of
ridding settee with the idea to merely keep the Viet Cong
busy Of whether it intends to win the war.
Maur uitaaJpions are to win and swoop the Viet Cong from
the mouth, then the full support of every citizen is needed and
e acts which border on treason should be dealt
hampering efforts should be recognised and dealt
wi Peel* who go on the radio and TV, black or white,
whallirge resistance to the war effort and attempt to thwart
thellionnal draft procedures, should be called accreintabie
for tir actions.have Ltiourands of Americans in Viet Nam and the
Untilitl States will not, be keeping lanh with them, unless full
Is rendered this cause.
are not against free speech and freedom of expres-
s before a conflict occurs, but when the CanedSt5 finally makes lie move. and the nation becomes at
the solid backing of every citizen is needed tomita the conflict as short and decisive as possible.
14nator Kennedy's offer of liked to the Viet Cone was un-
clam ter. th fact tiny word or action by an American cltlien
a is completely uncalled for and can only result ha an ill
:wh might give comfort, aid Or support to the Viet Cong
eft on the morale of American troops In Viet Nam.
Si
puotes From The News., Pa 1.14044 IT T lo 41
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMM ITU
Deaths reported today include Mrs. Luther Gupton, age
70, Mrs. Oracle Lee Workman Mather, age 35, and Mahlon
Ettuldge, age 35. The latter two were killed in an auttanobile
accident.
Mrs. R. M. Miller of Murray, teacher of 30C12.1 science at
Tilghman High School, Paducah, has been honored by the
National Forensic League. She has been placed at the top of
the list of those to receive the coveted diamond key award.
Woody Herndon arid Jerry Adams of Troop 45 received
Use Crud and Country Award at the presentation ceremony
held at the First Baptist Church June 2.
Mr and Mrs. Max Walker, 1103 Elm Street, are the parents
of a daughter, Trace Lynn, born May 28 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Hospital Report
Census - Adult, es
cameos - Ikesorr
Misiamissa Jew I. illel
Rai* N. Woods. MU. Murray:
Mrs Cledps T Ahnion. Mil Nadi
Drive. mums: Mrs Illthie Damen.
Hardin Telma M Cbankos.
sri.Mrs Basel II Quintus alid
girl, lt lee. Darer Teen.: Ms.
Dome", ?Wags. 3M 001s13 111114
Murillt1; E. C. Mts. MN limey,
Mum,: Its law ?dreg. Itural
Routs I. NardIa Oary Ali
Wheal!. Murray. Wawa wil-
do. MI 111.411 4Us Warw. Mn
iFtille May Wynn& Mle Ciabisiaus
Sas& lemar; dies Dlone Cat-
*Y. 103010 I. Oadls. Mrs
itarege edittedw. Rural Route
Atm; Miss Talk llaran Basel:
Mrs.E111141161 11111110143. Rural Rt
t. MorraO: llost MI Trash. Rural
Route 3. Murree: Donnie D. Dun-
can Rural Route 1 Deader; Mrs
Maryitn Moore. 4 Orchard Maaphta.
Mortar. Dr Will F Steekag. Rural
Route 1, Murray
IlniLUSALEM - Israeli Prime Minister Levi Eelikol in acat e to Presideot Johnson
"I was deeply grieved by the tragic loss of life on the U.S.
NaVt8hin Liberty May the bloodshed come to an end andmaf,riod grant us peace'
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
the United Nations Security Council vote on a cease-fad the Middle East:
appears to no that it has been proven that the United
NassSecurity Council cannot work effectively unless the
:wuVreSit powers WINE In concert"
LONDON Peter Noone, Herman of Herman and ths
Hellas, on being told that pop music can cause permanent
ciammage to the ear.
ZI've never met a deaf fan."
Disememia
Raymond sencisca. Runit Route
5 Murray Mn Mee B Hams,
1711 Resn Murray; Mrs Rena
Kee. Rural Route I, Benton: Mas-
ter DOURIIILS Herper, Rural Route
5 Benann. Ilbary Curd 514
Whitael, Murray: Mn Sandra
Dui m and boy. 1144 °allege Court,
Mune". Mrs PM York 411 South
1016. Wheray: Mrs Ihryrus Pair
SOO Mee. Whartusy: Mrs Jewell
Dunn, Rural Route 1. Dexter, Mrs
Lala Dom Dauer
- -
4PRUSALEM - Cindr 'slab Garish, who led Israeli troops
*tory in the desert, in a cable:
4'n aMaintilipPyli_eniisiila..to to you that we are In full control
4we
A Bible Thought For Today
And this shalt love the Lord thy God with all m, mind.
-Mark 12:10.
The Prodigal Son could well love his father after all his
rePliteti friends had turned from film. God is like that.
The Almanac
by United Press Internalises!
Today is Friday, June 1. the
140th day of 1957 usth 306 to fol-
iew
The mei Is between its new
phase and first quarter
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening Mess are Meteur,.
Venus. Mars and Jupiter.
Born on this day In Ilea Iry
American song miter (joie Porter.
thul Ma- la history:
In Md. seta:tire service offic-
ials issued a now order piecing
men with anidren lost on CM-
lir4:1LKIn 11.1its
In 1943 °Dawes' Passed sosal
prodding for -pay-as-you-go" in-
come tax reducteous. autisolierig
=obsess to vadhesoad payments
from weakly cheeks
In WM the first beilbatc
subruande. the nuolear-gawe_r-
ed -Cadres Wilatungtca.- was
launched at Groton. Cana.
In RMS. 16 perates were lulled
and 460 uflatrid as Masers yam
thraugh Kamm.
A 'bought for the the • .
French sonciar Jean de /a Drums
mai. 'lb MAO at Moe 011 arms




Mott weal:inns experts beheve
the Barbee runs sere constructed
In North A.ans about 1266, netli-
ke:11v by the Arab;
— -




LARGE VOLUM - LOW PROF1'1
"Service Built Our Business"
rr WILL PAT YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAP
Conttnuous Showing
From 1 pm Deily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *





• IAMIP /SS AM= Pinny so mu, a Nr pasinicala COSIANtin
ulna ...11.1.111.1.0.! NO mum name f mots Pr IOW LIMIT
ewsee mu met ̂I 
ii sees apses PI*, "1"„wise





"KITTEN WITH A WHIP"
with ANN MARGARET
AND





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago,
when I was a teen-sew, I cut out
your column on bon wen-agers
gelemilld act in order to stay out of
herm's way with no many strange
and sick people running around
loose
In case you have forgotten it, I
am sending you a copy. I think the
teen-agers of today need to reed
and follow these Words even more
than we did. Please print it again.
I benefited greatly and know others
will Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
"HELPED" IN LAKE WALES. FLA.
DEAR "HELPED:" With pleasure.
Here it is:
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL TEEN-
AGERS:
J. Edgar Hoover. director of the
1,111. set down the following rules,
which deserve to be read thought-
fully-and remembered:
L IF ANY STRANGER-OR
EVEN A SLIGHT ACQUAINT-
ANCE-MAKES IMPROPER AD-
VANCES, TELL YOUR PARENTS
IXHEDI ATELY.
Thong people are too often kind-
hearted about such things-they
dislike the idea of getting an of-
fender into "trouble." Just remem-
ber that if you DON'T report hien,
he'll prebably get late worse trem-
ble later on-to say Emitting et the
harm be may came.
1. IF YOU KNOW OF ANY
PORNOGRAPHIC PICTURES OR
LITERATURE BEING PASSED
AROUND, NOTIFY YOUR PAR-
ENTS IMMEDIATELY.
Obscene reedlike matter is a
favorite habit of degenerates. If
the authorities ma run dew* the
source and trace the material, they
ma, be ithie to rid ihi community
se daager Mesas It starts
3. KNOW TOUR DATE DON'T
GO OUT ON 1111,./ND DATES" UN-
LESS ANOTHER COUPLE 18
ALONG--AND RHIN THEN BE
CAUTIOUL
It IIIMMSee phones and win he's
a fraud at Jack Jame, tee bise yeu'd
be glad le have Jack Jones intro-
dues torn
4. STAY OUT OF LOVERS'
LANES.
Its natural le want to be ahem
with yew date, but experience shows
that "Losers' Lanes" are favorite
haunts of sex criminals.
S. DON'T WANDER AWAY FROM
THE CROWD AT PICNICS AND
OUTINGS. STAY WITHIN CALL-
ING DISTANCE.
Siss eliminals an easily attracted
to say grasp of young people. aml
ems an appertualtl, they can suite
with frightening speed.
4. DON'T ASK FOR TROUBLE-
DRESS SENSIBLY.
Provocative clothing may attract
the attention of a potential aes
crimmai
7. BE CIVIL TO STRANGERS
WHO ASK DIRECTIONS, BUT
NEVER GO PART WAY WITH
THEM.
The "directions" trick is i favorite
among vex criminals They canat
on the natural helpfulness of young
amide.
S. BE VERY CAREFUL ABOUT
ACCEPTING WORK FROM A
STRANGER.
This is another Isnalloas dodge.
Always make sere that the penes
I. a respectable Matson man.
•••••••••
9. DON'T GO ABOUT THE this ether woman,
• • •
HOUSE HALF-DRESSED.
This may seem barmiest', but I How has the world besn'treitithilan Invitation to "rinsing Tama"- I you? Unload your problems on Dear
who war Mier become tasnatIal Abby. Hos woo. UM Angeles. Oat
mere dangurest 00001 For a personal reply, encloee
N. NEVER. NEVER MEM- a self-addressed. stamped envelopeHIKE!
And never, never, pick tip a kWh-
biker !
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My wife Is sloppy.
nags me all the time, she's always
tired and she is very extravugant,
and to top it off, she doean't under-
stand me.
Fee Abby's basket, "How I. Have
a Lovely Wedding," send $I to Abby,
Sol ense, Lea Angeles, Cat, MOW
The "NBC Experiment in Tele-
vslon" series, which brightened the
DEAN latter half of the waning Beeson,
DEAR DEAN: Where did yeu meet will be back In 1961-68.
..1=••
"The Beet In Service . . Best of Gasoline"
trim
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
1,nrosa from Jerry's Restaurant Phone /63-91St
st- MAI 1110C11111TON
• WE OWE TREASURE CREST STAMP, •
N-o-t-i-e-e




Wish to Announce that
WE HAVE FOUR BARBERS
once again, to serve you!
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
* 0. L. Hale * Don Chapman










Maybe you need a big, beautiful nine.
passenger station wagon like Monaco.
Or a full-sized compact like the Dart 270
White Hat Special. Now 'specially priced.
Whatever you need, the Dodge Boys have
got it. And they're in a dealin' mood.
Better check with the Good Guys
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'WOMAN'S CLUB . . . CITY COUNCIL . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
at the education meeting of the
GFWC convention in the San Fran-
oaco Hilton Hotel "Although the
pillsgram is concluding its fifth year,
this is the first time national awards
have been presented," said Mrs.
E. D. Pearce, president of the Fed-
eration. • VI,
Judges who selected the three
national winners were Miss Jessie
Ash Arndt, recently retired woman's
editor of the Christian Science
Monitor: Dr Lawrence G. Derthick,
deputy executive secretary of the
raitional Education Aasocianorn and
Frances Humphrey Howard,
program liaison officer of the Vol-
urnary Foreign Aid Service in AID
of the US Department of State
and sister of Vice President Hubert
Humphrey.
The General Federation of
Women's Clubs, now in its '76th
year, is an international organ-
ization with 11 million members
In 60 countries and territories U.S.
illembership accounts for 800,000
women who belong to more than
14,000 clubs. International head-
quarters Is in Washington, De.






'Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
tha Ounningbarn will be held Sat-
urday at two pm. at the fet. John
Clausal with Ftev C E Ward of-
fictating. Bureal will be in the
Murray City Cesnetery.
taurvivons include three sons,
Henry, H L., and Willie Cunning-
ham: three daughters. Mrs Della
Gleason and Mrs Mel Duffy of
(Continued From Page 1)
Logs in a tower fire insurance
class. They are IXYW in the Oath
class for rating purposes and when
certain at are taken, they may
be pawed in the laftit class which
will call for a loner rate. This
does not affect renderthal areas.
On June 12 a fire school will
be held in Murray for local fire-
men and in July a reguksz train-
ing program will be inatituted for
a pertod each day. Inspectons will
begin in the city of corranercial
buildings for fire hearth and Ain
brioten indicated that the InseeCt-
ion Bureau, which sets fire in-
surance rates, recommends a full
tine inspector for the Fire De-
partment The Inspection Bureau
aim requested ooptes of the city
Electrical Code and Building Code
and layouts of the newly extend-
ed water knee Into southwest Mur-
ray.
Anbritten said that a general
tightening up of administration,
training and department paper
wort will be accorrsphished in the
hopes of obtaining the lower rate
Dor pubic and commercial build-
The council saproved a proposed
Murray, and Mrs. Eaten aohruon
of Paduoalh: one sister. Mrs. Dena
Deland of Cadiz, seventeen grand-
children; seventeen great grand-
children.
Mrs Camningheen WO! • mem-
ber of the St John Baptist Church
where the body will be froin in
Saturday




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2448 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louis  CE1 - 3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNIFTED STATES
C.




reading bei night. The code calls
struetion la, Murray.
for aallien atandards in oon- 
The oily win reseive an insur-
ance astaignera of about $1300 fur
root damage to the ody bali caus-
ed by the recent hail storm.
Mayor FM.; mentioned the mos-
quito problem to the council and
mimed that the city naght pro-
vide gray materials and lab& with
supervision by the Health Depart-
ment, in an effort to alleviate the
situation 
a
Ory Cleat Stanford Andrus re-
ported that 11006 in privilege lic-
enses had been received over this
asameNine hat yeer. He said that
200 dby sticiosse bad been sold
this year over tb• ran. tines hat
year with, $323/11 over thb same
time ad year for city stickers.
Ctta Police will set up road
bbocka in the near future for a
check of city getters.
The new bullthzer which was
purchased by the city has been
received and is now at the city
land fill eke
Tree city police officers will at-
tend the annual Palace Officers
Convention at Owensboro with the
• PaYing S160,00 for expenses.
The convention is for three days.
An effort will be made by May-
or Ellie to have the state eprinkle
South 12th Street each evening
in order to alleviate the dud pi'.
Warn The fnurelaning corateget-
ion on the street has made dust
a real problem for business. and
reistdersts of the area
SW Hester and Bobby Heater,
ttsliS7 employees of the San-
itation System were named as per-
manent employees last. night.
Bids will be taken for a pre-
emie concrete briegre for Henry
Street in the Meadowiane Subdiv-
ided.
Residelds who wieh to have
their street paved should coneatt
the caty alert as soon as plcaelble
and turn in their part of the pav-
ing funds The city pays for one-
1 third of the paving and residents
on doh side at a street pay one-




More than 40 per cent of the ac-
cidents causing visual impairment
in the U. S. today occur in the
home. reports the Kentucky Soc-
iety for the Prevention of Blind-
ness. According to latest data from
a national health survey, this repre-
sents a greater number than the
combined number of at-work and
automobile accidents in welch eye
injuries are sustained.
On behalf of the Society's state-
wide SAFE-AT-HOME CAMPAIGN,
Mr. Peyton Hodge. President, warns
Americans that this high incidence
of home eye injuries is due to care-
lessness "People just haven't learn-
ed to take industry, school and au-
tomobile safety habits and attitudes
home with them," Mr Hoge claims
As part of its SAFE-AT-HOME
CAMPAIGN, the Society recom-
mends that all members of the fam-
ily wear all-purpose safety goggles
when mowing lawns (espetially vstlis
power mowers), burning trash.
pruning bushes, spraying plants
with insecticides, and while spread-
ing chemical fertilizers. For proper
safety goggles for around the home
and garden .check your local op-
tical equipment center.
The Society warns against throw-
ing glass bottles, used batteries, em-
pty spray cans on trash fires, which
can cause them to explode, show-
ering potentially-blinding fragments
of glass and metal and caustic
chernicaLs
'Everyone who wears glasses sho-
uld wear safety glasses," says Mr
Hoge "especially children and sen-
ior citizens who are exposed to more
and new home-eye-accident haz-
ards."
Little League Baseball recom-
mends that a'. lof their boys who
wear glasses should wear safety
glasses.
The Society's SAFE-AT-HOME
CAMPAIGN is alerting throughout
Kentucky to keep aerosol sprays
containing pressurized liquid', such
as deodorants. antibiotics, oven
cleaners, painta, and hair fixatives
out of the reach of children at all
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Maio Streot Phone 753-201
At Your Pure Oil Station
•
Master Tire Service
olda ater Road near 5 Points
Rogers Pure Station
Fourth & Elm
Nance Bros. Pure Service
Fourth & Chestnut
Drive In And Pick Up
Your FREE Jackpot Slip
No obligation. Nothing to buy. Just drive into your Pure
011 Station and pick up your free slip. Save the halves
and match 'em as shown.
41,000 for 3 PURE Symbols $10 for 3 Plums
$100 for 3 Bells $5 for 3 Oranges
$20 for 3 Melons $1 for 3 Cherries
PLAY JACKPOT









times It aLso warns parents that
17 per cent of the more serious in-
lanes to chiklrena eyes are causeel
iy missile-type toys such as pellet
nuts, dart guns, air guns, bean
;hooters, and toys having protrud-
rig points and sharp edges.
A publication, "Why Safety Glass-
a," can be obtained free-of nsnarge
sy writing to the Kentucky Society
!or the Prevention of Blindness, 323





W. L Pot. GB
Detroit ---- --- 31 19 820
Chicago 28 19 596 1%
Bak 'snore   25 23 521 6
Boston   26 24 .510 6%
Cleveland   25 24 510 5%
Minnesota 25 25 .500 6
New Ycrk -  24 25 .490 6%
Kansas CE v   23 28 451 84
Washangiton   21 30 .412 10%
Calirornia ---22 32 .407 11
Thursday's Results
Chicago 5 Penton 2 IS
Bolton 'I Chicago 3 2nd
Cleveland 7 Minnesetai 5
California 6 Baltimore 5




Chicago John 4-3 at New York
Deeming 6-3. 8 pm
Washangton Moore 3-2 at Boa-
ton Stange 0-3, '7 .30 pm
Cleveland McDowell 3-2 and Sie-
bert 5-4 at Kansas City Nash 6-5
and Begirt 0-1. 2. 7 pm
Baltimore McNally 3-3 at Min-
nada °hence 9-2. 9 pm.
Detrolt /Attain 6-6 S Rfor-
nat Brunet 1-9, 11 pm.
Saturday's Games
Chicago at New York
Waetzingston at Boston
Cleveland at Kansas City twilight
Baltimore at Isioncooto night
Dentin at Caltfornie night
National League
W. L Pet. GB
Cincinnati  35 20 636 -
San Francisco   30 21 588 3
St Louis 28 20 503 3%
Pittsburgh  20 22 542 5%
Chicago  26 24 510 7
Phila.-1601a   24 25 490 8
Atlanta  26 38 400
Los Angeles — 21 30 412 12
Houeton  20 32 385 13%
New Vert  17 31 354 14%
Thursday's Results
Milled' 5 Los Angeles 4 night
San Francisco 8 Otneriegiati 5 night
M. Laub S Houston 2 night
Only ponies scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
. All Times EDT
New York B Shaw 1-5 at M-
emo Nye 3-1. 2'30 pin.
Hcuston Wilson 2-3 at Cincinnati
Maloney 5-2. 805 pm
San Franeisoo MoConnick 4-2 at
Atlanta Johnson 4-4, 8:06 pm.
Philadelphia Wise 1-1 at
Multi O'Dell 4-2, 8:06 pm.
Ise Amities Osteen 7-5 at et.
Lode Hughes 3-2. 9 pm.
Saturday's Games
Hew York at Chicago
Houston at Oincinnet1
Philadelphia at Pittaburgh. night
San lyninciax) at Atlanta. night
Log guides at Elt. Louie. night
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Casitinued From Page 1)
Wham: I am siellt of working for
psalm:la
L Never let on you NM% your bud
employee with anythird but the
61•014 ornicable feelings.
Hien: Reallaing he hod outgrown
the Sidon* mergaudr. he regretful-
ly relegned to stalk new horizons
Wirman I ha old man Simone in




June 30 as president 
of 71 5.
Steel, to be succeeded 
by Ed-
win H. Gott. 
Worthington.
65, 1,. the British-born son 
of
an Illinois coal 
miner.
What's New
this sprang. Use an exotic print
for a long, flowing caftan, and
;ou have a winner an a beach
:over up for at-home gown. Tex-
RETIREMENT . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
"there was only one Winston
Churchill and there is only one
leorge Hart".
His name has been synonymous
with progress in Murray for four
decades.
Mr Rant will continue to be a
member of the Beard of farectors
of the bank and is being retired
on fuil salasy and is being retain-
ed as an executive advisor.
No announcement has been
made as to who might be Mr.
Hart* stimesna as president of










tile designers are emphaaizing the
bright, hot colors and native de-
signs of Old and New World pri-
mitive tribes. A fun way to make
your caftan; _fashion it from beach
towels. Just sew up the sides; --
leaving roan for armholes and
an opening for the neck on top.
Then skt the front and insert a ,
10-inch zipper.
NEED MONEY








WITH A PCA LOANI
Follow the example of successful farme
rs who save money
three ways when financing labor and 
operating supplies:
L With a PCA loan you pay less 
interest because you are
charged only on the money borrowed, a
nd only for the
length of time you use it.
2. You eliminate expensive trips to 
town to sign multiple
notes. One PCA -bete covers lour entire 
operation!
3. And, you have a planned 
financiteprogram that assures
you will have money when you 
need it!
See the folks who are FLRST IN FAR/4 CREDIT . •






305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
_
Saturday's Specials
-- OR UNTIL STOCK IS EXHAUSTED —•
NEW Hail Damaged Cars and Trucks
- '67 CAMARO, 327 V-8
Yellow, PowerGlide
1 - '67 CHEVY II SS 327 V-8 4-Speed
275 h.p., yellow, black vinyl top
1 - '67 FLEETSIDE PICKUP, V-8
Red and white.
1 - '67 FLEETSIDE PICKUP. Green
& white, Powerglide pwr. strng.
















Hail Damaged Used Cars
These Prices Include Step-Up Rear Bumper
1 - '66 IMPALA Coupe. 283 V-8,
std shift, blue.
RAMBLER Classic 2-Dr. Mop
power steering red & white.
OLDS 98 4-Dr. H'top. Air-
cond., pwr. str.-brks., maroon.
CHEVY Impala S.S. 327 V-8
power steering. and brakes,
gold color. 20,000 mile car.
1 - 1964 IMPALA 4-Dr. 327 V-8.





















ABOVE CARS SHOW VERY LITTLE DAMAGE!
1959 to 1962 CHEVYS OLDS, etc.
priced from  '195.00 up
6 - 1957 and OLDER CARS. Pontiac, Chevy Olds, etc.
'100.00 and up
- 1966 CHEVY. V-8, Powerglide, red.
- 1965 MUSTANG 6-Cyl.Blue.
- 1964 FORD 2-Dr. H'top. Power steering.
SEE: JESSE MeRINNY, CLYDE STEELE, J. H. NIX, HUGH R. COOPER.,
or DON WATSON — at
Holcomb Chevrolet







LEDGE* • — 11112111g9T. 
Hendon Home Scene SocialOf Coke Party For





Ins, &even N nswarthy. July
la bride-end of Franklin Oar-
roe, was the honoree at • de-
Letansily nanned hoteverund show-
er brad on Thureiay, Jukoe 1, at
ananilikarty ocks.k en tbe even-
ing in the rect., annul hell of the
Lactut Grove Bigmat Church.
hem gramma temesees for the
prenupnin evert were Mrs. Harold
Hournon and Mrs. Myron Clip
at Aare &anted by Mrs Buford
Baney, liena Anasate Houston. and
Mat hash Sue Clap.
Far' the occanon the honorer
sear nom her trousseau
a v enha tint ciresa Gulick
pa hitt achannes and her lase-
tt gt1I, =IOW 111th at yellow
• nuesons.
s Roy Porsimortkry. mother of
the honoree, worh a 'navy ern
W.O6Le ta navy-
wane Mrs.: Fri* Groh. anther-
iinisaito be of the tancree, his
athred iii a two woe bate dna.
wen Wok. athessor es. Teen oar-
sman" a we ounanes ware
alr the henenes.
Games were directed by less
Aneess linieron and the honoree '
op. nth her many lardy and me-
n- for the gum*SOnee.
.smnta 16f.ae thrleth hos
thantstehy rpparnad table
oven hah whit • inns c-oth and
cen..enh what a lende and roots
sinindeste eta yenow beans thin
ziott.Aq t, Searon and erank.:ja-,
•.IoF nrrenlitinerit
waaparlarne.1 ash Waite Sowers
Mee Ma.:y Sue Otth meshed at
the plip6..h anti
LAW perachs were present. or
• • - hitt
air —
I• '
We Mare • vi • Wilt Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
Personals
Ws Rely Rob Mayfield and
hns, Montan arid Marc. of Lon-
.sr. K', she vonang am week
ankh her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe lacelion, acid her parents-in-
w. Mr. and Mrs. greed May-
add.
Mr and Mrs hilinay Graham
and detainen, Gretchen and Jen-
nifer, of Greenville have been the
rota of her parents. Mr and
him Thomas Banks. The anthem
se now realm he mother in St.
lAals. Ma
• • •
Mr. and MM. Dan Kemp and
Wane lemaney a Murray Mend-
ed the weilizeng a Mtn Cecile
Hayden Moore to Lenten &Mardi
SIM alt the Pint Chran
Chetah Prelositon on 'WM 3. Mrs
Kemp was one af the bridesmaids
and Mr Sweeney was an uther.
. . .
Mr and et's. Eddie Jones and
ban. gun thetbryn Yvonne. me
nhang their paters's. Mr and
Mrs....C. W. Janes, and Mr. and
:Ars Prank Kane Mr Jones Is
strw_ng in the US Navy and has
ism campletee enes name school
NIMIStalim, Tenn.. and will be
scene:nil now at Otal Field. near
Jacketinahe P.
allss Ohm& Jones who a a t-
teethe, Ambern University. Au-
burn, As., is spending her vaca-
tion Mal her parents. Mr and
Mrs, C. W. Most South 16th
Math
• • •
Mr. and 11.:s. C Lank and
Nailthedie. Tenn
eh_ sr,erni the weekend wt Mr.
and IL-s C. W. Jesse
. . .











BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR at MEMBERS !
Wit ape tlf Cl/ II/Iil1;41 Ildiff /144 illafff
•
la&
Crkey town enjoy, his birthday With a party at
Jerry's From left to right are. Rickey Lose. Charles






amt duattreo. Jay, mactsaeL. Martha
Lyle. said flusanne. are apeading
their eamilien Ibis Weak with Mrs
Pitammalit eareash Mr. and Mrs





The fint in a series of courte-
sies OD be attended to Mks Pattie
Kay Alinaten. Jule eat beide-
shot of lilibeedWtaniHoiliday,
was the nither.ilaneous Anwar Mid
at the tinalle home a I. Sam-
my Knight In Alvitthilb Trailer
Court on Tuesday June 6, at
seven on:oak in the evening.
Ms Knight and Mae Trudy
Lohy were the ortimeeder
as or the promellibl othealleit
OIDOthe inhaled hembeni of the
honoree's gradating cies at Mur-
ray Rah &heal
P e the bridal cocance the
honoree chose to v.-ear a navy
est Mete dress and her hostaa-
es' gat oorsege wee at camellias.
Mrs. B. C. Ailbretten, mother of
the honoree, wore & blue linen
dreas yeah a hostesses' gift =see
a Mite aireations.
The tee opened her math
lovely gels iniket had been paced
on the ectlee table and a period
of reminiscence folios eel
Ftef *estimates of party mann-
wanes. Oakes, methrue coolies
and mane tare served from the
cane overlaid with • mint green
recta under las.
Taos present were Mesdames
hugene Deeming, Joe Grant. Jr,
Juirt.or Pittman. Cary Miller. Joe
nervosa, Bei Adams, and leckLe
Outend. Mews Nannette Solo-
nson. Jane 8ataan, Jan Jones.
Pin ias Then. Ady Downs. Gail
Thew/an. Mare Younfamen,
Paean) Neale. and Smerly Goode.
the honoree. her mother, and the
nosisses. Mrs. VetAlam Pinches
and Mies Deane Waft Were u.nenie






lens Leeti Caldwell July lit
Der d•-eleas of Paul Arnoid Beck-
with a Alcren Ohio, won oomph-
menthe slab a krre.:y tea at the
essielhal base of les MA Ryan
R'ilhes on ihresemsed Dear
The ithOSIOth hthinenico for the
honelin ott thaw Am. 2.
are lei fthen, Mrs Helen
•nnen., Mrs .1 ili Wean Mrs
Byte, Mrs Oaths Jones.
M. M C Ens. and Mrs Wayne
an
Mr` Bathes Meted tne heats
Another dellighthe oetathey din
teeldiet fle I fatehharee Ann
Purse, bride-Mat of Mess R
Rose af Murree, was the Clete
puny heed Thursday. June 1, at
ten-Welty Onlodk In the netening
at the beide Mole of Mrs. Cantle
Hentkm on rimiertolla Delve.
Mks Henden end Mrs. Buford
Burt were the gracious hostesses
for the occasion.
Iftes Purcell. detehear at Mr.
and Mrs Walter A Purcell of Mt.
Vernon, M., chose to wear from
her tinliEnesU a green erten shift
watt • hostesses gift cortege of
Mete termagant
The groom-tin:Vs mother. Mr.
Alen B Rose of Murray, wore a
heck crepe shirt, trimmed in white
sankt her °sew of white carnet-
bits wee a OM of the Mateses
ftereashmehla were served buffet
style from the beautaulty appoint-
ed caning mom table overbid with
an impanel linen cutework Meth
and centered with a Mean floral
arrangement. The appolestrather
were in aWeer
Bouquets of gardenias and nth
roes *ere seri at vaesea(e point(
throughout the house The flow-
ers were from Mrs Hendon's own
harden
Iric.luded si the gueet Mt were
the honceee Materna', alters
from aigtria Alpha lath predas-




Held In Honor Of
Sheryl Carman
First In a series of prenespLial
parties consplimeattne abs 811071
Daman, bride-elect of IA they
Woodson Alemescier. 'Jr . was a
lovely afternoon pasty InVen by
Mrs thadren Ramon, Ms Rus-
sel L athreon mid Mrs A. I)
Wabace at the thine cl Mrs. Hut-
son on Wednesday, Arne 7.
The honoree demi to wear from
her trousseau. a diree-piece suit
of then pull Moyglithei knen with
aloes to mean fur mother, Ws.
Mee Gaeta Cannan wore •
Pres& none LASKI sudt , and her
grandmother _Mrs James Rudolph
Riley of Pans, 'Dean, those •
pale great embroidered ottion
frock. Their caramel. Otte 011 tifie
tioseedes, were of au-rallions tint-
ed pails mint green and akes of
the valley
dash were mined horn the
Onnthatithy appehted dizeng room
male owerimad meth a sheer Setts
linen hanninede clan, and festur-
nig a bracial arrangement of all
wtate Sowers. The chanty retreat-
manna of punch. AIM cookies-
shatheathes. nuts and hand- fash
candies earned out the con
er atisethe of sista green and
abbe.
Atsingemente of summer now-
ara were paced at vantage pants
thantiout he home
ine gracious hoarreses present-
ed Ma Mahan with • Jam
Revere &Ad as a wading Olt.
illhfrf94rve ads Mends at Cha
at the dde end Mrs Jenny ha_ brule were ificluded in the cant-
een. allied than to sign the an'
Yrlitra thee**
For ate prentiptial ocaselon the
mash thosete waar from her Plans C'ompleted 117
r6au...-114.4 a braid linesmen sees G rye nd hi yrs 105113• rhos ye low Lnett wine met an
he: lehtsies ght For Sunday If .edding
0.4 of etre roses centered
nen • inetleals.
Mrs Cios Lee Caldwell mother
A the honors was attired .n a
printed ar hook and her hos-
tesses' girt corsage was at pink
oaraaignis
The beautafuey appointed tea
addle wag *Wed with a cloth of
In then notettadered linen and
centered sea a gorgeous center-
Piece cd Mak teat sad penmen and
aihte stoat lb Seer bowl The
Seer opptenamme were at atner
and crested
gm Tammy Mecham preaded
at the punch bos • Asantong the
besteeleed la sereing went Mrs
hennas ilVaes and Mee Os yon
Jones
Other arnargemente of games
magnolias, arid auher spring flow.
T5 were used at raniege pante
Steam eit the howls
The hotioree was preeented with
• n..:11tr tobtatt nether as • weari-
ng lint, from the hostesses.
One handrail Ind len guests
b n the heurs of two-





Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Seedily at 1199 A.M.
'utd Weelaesellg at 4:00 P.M.
— Ali, WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station W14)313- i340 KC
Sunday at 815 am.
• • •
P" In. hare then eferele ed byse .- CS oerhhnyif Alin .11anis tor
her w eldne to heap Cann Bar-
bee cn Sunday, June II at the
haat Bahl& Chafe' . Murray
H C 0.Jee, nenteter of the
chorea. MI preform the es-felony
at three o'clont In the afternoon
A pit:green of natal *mac will
be presented by Mrs John hmeter.
menet and fteditilth !toward,
same
Min .10net6 heir etereen her ale-
Yer. liers Clime King. as her mat-
ron 'at Mesa Seedeveralde *In be
Mrs (Ilene Deurivont Mrs Dan
Bean Mims Pent Clailand , and letas
Vldd
The flower Orb will be mote%
'anent King and thane Jones.
nieces of the hale-heft
Fred Barber. brother rif the
gretirnnient. will be the best man
Usher. well be PhD SIM Jones.
Mather of the bride-elect. Oen*
King. tirditier -in- Me of the bride-
• Mil Sennett and At dead-
ilea. fraternity helthers 01 the
getzen-etiet
*k. ring bearer will be Jeffrrt
Mien Anse sleben of ihe brlee-
Eee The lestithee will it. Gregg
and Rentlial Jaw aim rwebletre
ot the betille-ebM.
Polka** the saddling a ramp-
** wile be hal et She ahtteah
Al feleitthes MO Menai are in-




:Am Whin Winters will pre-
sent het piano students In a re-
ones at the hurray MO School
audtorium at 730 pm.
• • •
The North Murray Hatanaka's
aut. wet Mae pain& Micheal
am the City Pen at ii &AM.
Mearaiy. .hale 13
The Stall Pleemadt Grove
Hoinaniftere Oath *hi meet at the




sill meat at the home of
James Mowery ai 7.30 pm
• • •
The thaellan Sunday School
Chas of the Past Baena Churell
wt11 mete at the City Park ar ax
pen.
• • •
th Mrs. algae Pride at ewe pm.
. . •
Saturday, Jane 17
ri Len Meier and and party
4411 be held at the Ohs Obentry
Club at seven pm Resermadotn
kr Lay couples will be accepted
by June 13 by simung at the pro
hap or ohling Mrs. C W. Jones
753-4610. Breed, drinks, and meat
will be furnithed and each couple
Ii In bring • covered diet A
charge of two dollars well be made
for each couple.
• • •
Mrs. Rob McHood Is
Leader Of New Hope
Woman's Society
-1110 IMO Deliendon Of the
Ongefillkitt vete theClub theme of the pregnant presentedMrs. Int the meeting of the Wthiltn'i
Sbeieth of Chnallan Serves of the
New Hope Methadiet Chdech held
at the obunit woineeday, June 7
at two onto* in the afternoon.
Mrs Rob lielload was the lead-
er sod wee aadeted by Mrs Joe
Lassiter, Mrs. Cleorge Dunn, and
Mrs R. Si Miller
The Mahe Bee Rays Circle of
the Ann efettindat Church mmos
SI meet at the ohurdh at 7 ni
pm
• • •
The Iltielliess Ottild cif the That
Chnstlian Church CWP mill meat




The Beneile runkrr Cinte of the
Ferst thelhodet Church Wert/
in* meet at the Home of les.
John T Irvan. 306 North 10th
Street at £10 &A.
• • •
The Alm *stars Circle of the
?ha Method* Church WBCS will
meet at the soma hail at 9 so
&121.
• • •
Mithey ther Cheater No 1113
Order of he Inutern Mar will
mein at this Masa* Ma it 710
pm An utellation all be Ise*
• • •
ctetteo at the lira Booted
Chun* WS M will meet se lathes
T al* Ms. Ark Kennel, at 9-10
axe. rt galMrs. a, I. Ode
nett at 010asn : Mat MIL
Gamer Maisie at 230 pm.. IV
-Ram* the Perishing", was the
opera:rig song Ithe Mohbod pan
Ste purricse of the program which
was to wilisaubste thaniang about
the problems the population migra-
tion from Si. inner city to the
suburbs creates for both arbor-
-ben and tablet churches. She aleo
read scalgittu`e from Genesis 2: e-
ll and fieveletions 21:2-4.
The WWI PfteMee NS rapeseed
In union with IS Malta WU-
leedine
Pre:AIM the prearsro the We-
same Wm Charge Demn con-
ahead rankle butanes Reports
were heard from officers who at-
tended Officers Thanker Dan at
Fulton ra Chimera liley 23
A letter 'af thanks was read
from The Mtehatist Iikerallil for
ebretientlakin ferefeed Also, It re-
ported' Mat the as* alit MIS
crennlenee had for
The rearierrt rend the Magee
and anted the roll Those pellet
were eire. Walter vniersi. Mr.
!id Mier, Mrs Jot' lailither.
lam Nab Methood Mn MOM
Dunn meal Mi. Jess W Lassiter.
hhhash- -heneencstashinvisminitillithWEION.
FRIDAY — JUNE 9, 1967 dr
Miss Janice Gayle Paschall Becomes Bride
Of Billy Rue Ni* At Woman's Cluh House
The wedeln( at Stbs Anise
Genie Paschen sad Bah Rate Nix
was stilenvesed on Sunday, may
25, at the Murray Warmth a Chlb
Haus
Robert O. Miller pertunned the
Mingle ring ceremony at four-thr-
try o'clock in the afternoon as the
madame party stood in front of
the kovekY stone fireplace In the
staid Sub room Beautiful floral
arrangements were placed on the
iSinele to Nam the background
C Wang scene.
The bride le the
Mr and Mrs L W
Vine Shed, and the






divest In marrage by her teas-
er, the bride veal lovely is her
street length wedding dress of
watts Moe bastioned with a be
back and asquthe on the non. She
wore a se lams accented her
Sta. throe Tbe bride carried •
Muscat at white roses Mteroperkx1
with caber Sowers,
Clentene "Shorty" White
was ate bride% any ehenclant.
fehe wore a pink dr eas with mat-
• end and ahoise and earned
a Gaitmen bouquet of noses and
Stly 
careethons.
Klopperud served as bed
man for Me Nut. The inters were
Frank Rithillan and Ronnie Mc-
Celle
A prageem of nuptial mimic Vas
presented by Mies Jan Jeamet 
nist. and he Lynn Young, solo-
ist. both algae Mena Ogees w-
orth Stems Mies Yana ang -The
Story of Ruth" and "Because'
Mrs. Paselvall, mother of the
bride. chose for the weclehe •
fight elm stat with a r!,
lad The gre630111 mother wore a
navy and wefts she Sin vitiate
flowered hat Then anthills *ere
A;ink dettliac
Folllowenst the ceremony a re-
citation was held Dor the one
laiseired and fifty gusts with
Me. H M eloartirough Intraltan
Mg the gush to the recernin
SM.
ifte brede's tatee was basun-
Mei appointed with the white
iambs Old no.st semigament.
Mrs. Tem Maier presided at the
plinth baud and Mrs ayes Ad-
kite aid Mrs. Mike Crofton. serv-
al the site.
Others assisting in the serving
were Mho Betsy Peebles, Miss
Barbers Miller, Mies Paula An-
t:ire:ten, and Mrs, Geneve Oakley.
Piano tedgehound Innen was
played by /Ales linrestet Rome
arYart
Mrs. NU * a graduate of Slur-
In School and was recently
eivichated from Murray Mate
University where she was a mem-
ber of Sigma hems Edema sor-
ority. Mr Nis Ulla graduated from
Murray leek Waled and Murray
Skate Unhinge, where he wee a
metsber of NOM Cad beeerrety.
Peewees, a lour or Kentucky,
Mr. and Mts. Mk see mot ell-leasue
at lbctenboo Trailer Cann MM.
itae.
Itebbeillal blame
The "tem% 011,01111, Wt. add
Mts. latie elk, trete hosts dee this
retteseaal ellate befit on Milky,
Map at seven nand In the
arena* at the Trainee Lua
Centering the tehle was a lovely
ikriengement at pint hewers Gate
were presmeld by the couple to
SWir sinencemie
Covers were kid for members
















ORRIS? ORIN? OR THIS?
•••60, 641•• 64414,
HONEST! IT IS POSSIBLE TO CHOOSE
THE RIGHT CHRYSLER FOR YOU FROM:
4 Big Newperts! 3 Smart Custom Newport- '
3 Sporty 300's! 3 luxurious Now Yorkers!
2 Spacious Town & Country Wagons!




If it's a Ng car you're looking
for the year, doo.t fail for a
Small line We've got the '67's.
15 mOdelS strong F /Pry one
saysTakeCharge 'Everyoneis a full 18 feet of pure luxury.
Yet to look at our price tags
alone, you'd never believe it.
TOin those !Wear gjegg Into




11144. 44419iA;r1wOR ;MOTORS, ins
' It refit



























































Setup lath gig Holiday Delve
Audi Malec, evangelist
Bible Study 10:00 am
Worship Service   10:50 am
•Eveallig Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Worship   7:00 pm.
College Pnanytertan Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church &Dual 9:30 km
invine Wend* 10:46 kin
Preabyterlan Ydlitil
Fellowship . 6:00 p.m
Westininster tdieirdilp for
• tlinvenny Stionagis 6:30 p.m
South Maw* Grove
Metbsdin Chutek
W. T. balm" hilidster
hands/ Schcat  9:46 a.m.
Morning Warship   10:46 am.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship   6:00 pm
liverang Worship   7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tablelands
• (Peewee/MI MOM it 041d)
Second and Chishhill
















Bea L. D. Wilms peeter
Hoods, Eldsooi  0:46 am.
Itartuag Warship  10:46 am.
Tramiel( Union  6:30 pm.
Evening Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Martire Chapel Methodist Church
Bev. Johnson leaky. pastor
b Churall &Moo/ W.00 am.
Worship Service 11.00 cm
Sunday Meta Service
Senior and Jr_ AVIA, 6:00 p.m
I...groat Minn Worewp Semite
Every lrxi and irth
Sunday 7:00 pin
illemortai ii.onst Church
HAM stfrget at tenth
• T. A. Thaiiiief, pester
Sunotay Ached  9:40





Sept.- Afar. g 7.00
gApt.-Aug.) 7.30
'fayer Meeting














omits Grove lieprali Cbwitell
he.. Leroy Vaught. peaseee
Ital.:bay &ghoul 10.00 sin
IVuralkip Servwe 100.00 am
• training Limon 6.30 p
E yeasts Viuregup ..30 p.m
• edrieeday Ott 7.36 pm.
ttudy Harnett, a, a. ours_ rum
Wayne carrussg. ins ...Moe
threats
M. Lee tailiotir Clasen
441 N. 12th eitrige4
11114•. Menus Mat Wis. pulley
2 
Iguges4 Meow, 5 cm. 11 am.
alas 4JU p lig
ctosyda egitg l'uot Friary 6.M
• 111 .1115 5 511
•
legaihmige htapUst t bore&
Kandoi ph Allen, pastor
Jez-ry wham, 84.111(511, 1118:511e0
dupartmei Went.
Sunday teatime 10.00 &M.
Worship Service   11:00 alft.
6 &venlig Service   '7.00 pm.
Prayer Meets* Wed . 7:00 pia.
lunday Eventin
Elutgang   6.30 pm
ropLar Springs Beptlot Churn&
Woo, I - Pottertown
pro. Jerrell 6. Wiese, peeler
tinder school ..... 10:00 a.M.
WAN* Woratup  11:1* am.
• Pranaing Cralon   7:00 pin.
£vma.a WurWsç   5:00




Morons Worship 11:00 am.
alagnay flopOt. gierrice 7.00 pm
Wonerup Service at 11.00 mon 1st
44K1 31'31 Sunday.
Kalisey Baptist Church
Her. W. Tom Stewart, pastor
Sunday School ... 10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11.00 am.
Tracang Union  6:30 pm.
Evening Wornup   7:30 pm.
Wed. Night  6.30 pm.
Kirkiey Methodist Church
Bro. A. H. McLeod, panor
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When. we were children, the ultimate in satisfaction was an ice cream cone, a
nickel's worth of candy, a Iran:Ifni of herneraade cookies. But now that we are
grown-up, God's spirit has shown us there are more important things in life than
satisfying our appetites. There is a higher plane of living-that of loving and
serving God and one's neighbor. God wants us to respond to His love by showing
this same kind of love to others. The Aura is the plate to center your mature
UAW. Attend church this Sunday,
"When I was a child, I spake as a child, I
understood as a child, I thought as a child,
but when I became a man, I put away





The thercd is Gods appointed agency b tlis
world for spreacIng the knowledge of Ms lave
for man and of His demand far man to res;mod
Is that love by loving his Neighbor. Witbeed
This groundimi in the love of Ged, so poem
dent or society or way of Ifs vtli long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear wilt inevitably perish. Therefore, eyes
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and parlcipate lo
Th. Church because it tells the truth about
onnts Ife, death and destiny; the Inds Wilde




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . • •
-
4t1 eke joir beide ft, Awe yew keit k e dm"
Locust Grove
alluarh of the N 55.11,ftele
111.1rksey, Ky 
Hebert Behtsson slialmer
miry nab3o1   16:00 am.
earning Women" 1.1.00 am
Ilun Night Service 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 pm.
evening /Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptise Church
Lawson Willimages, puree
Duridey Schwa  10-00 am
Worship Swaim   11:00 am.
Power ideating
Wednesday .  7:00 pm.
Tanning Union   6:30 pm.
livening WaraMlp  7 : 16 pm.
Murray Lathan' ainirek
Ser. Stashes Mimi, pastor
Sunder Eidildta  9:16 gum.
Worst* Seri*.   10:20
Cram Plain Chweh ea Christ
Jansen M. Yatek minister
Amide, Bigie abaft 10:00 am.
Miming Warship  10:46 am.
Waning Worship  7:00
Wed. Bible Shady  
commie Ckurrell of chew
tee Waft ulth
Pan Ieseprs, Olibleger
Bible ebusly  9:30 tan_
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Wandlgl   7:00 pm.
ind-Weak  7.00 pm.
Seventh hay seventh' church
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"Tor Alf Tony Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCI-100L
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE. BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAF.HERS
408 N. 4th I Phony 7IS-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road , Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
litre Netts Phone 753-7003
MACE & MACK
Authorked Ilterevry Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass lk Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberta - Realtors - Ray Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNE/2 MOTEL
rseellent AccomodatIons - Reasonable Rates
FIzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-8'706
PERSONALIZED SYYLING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae flinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
ffenny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Fret Delivery on Orders of $2.08 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOetHEAS OP SABEL OIL PRODUCT
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M &S STEEL CO.
Beet E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
F.stahlts.thed 1931
Murray, Ky. Phone 75.1-4852
PAGE FIVE
15th and syeamors
Bro. Fred 1. Willianse, pedlar
Sabbath 61*, art 1.00 pm.
Preening, . too Om
lirst alrisassa Mat&
111 N. Tab IBM*
WNW= M. Porter, gamier
Sunday School  0:30 ars.
Worship Baur   19:30 SAL
Obi Rho Fellowdle 11311
St
arr Fsellowship  
Avecang threles  
II.
BMWs Palmieri) tbird 11,4191901011
OW? Gen. Meet, 'Mid taigthlt
Piesimat vane, Cherub it avid
Murray-Pettertown Reed
Leroy 141 -*01-I
Bibb Study 0:00 am. an
Morning Worship lira ant (2101
Availing Service 7:00 wk. OAT
NIRO Providence amreb it41110
Ministers-
Jotagray Dais let Ire
clani
'rnaning Classes   ten pm.
Evening Worship   5:30 fits
First Depibit Mum&
c. Clan. passer
&may &bad  (PSI sa
Mierreng Wart*   1•:41/em
Training Union  tea pm
Waning Worship
(Broetiamt)   1:311
PrzWer Meeting
Wainonlay  '7 30 pm
FREED CCYTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Alr-CondellettrInt
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag







Hee PO8li Ave. Phone 753-4651
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish "Miner,. Country Ham - Short Orders
fn Bouthside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In tit(
ELIAS POI4CORN CO.
Processor,. Packagers - Prldiltrerf
"Gee Gee Pirpeora"
12th lit Chedtnut Phone 153-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK ILIRES




Complete Auto and Truct Seirt904
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Ulied Cars - Minor Repairs
"We ...Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO..





Bowling At Its Best - Fine roof
1415 Main Street Ph'one 752-2262
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service

















Week of June 10—June 12














12:00 Tout and Jerry
D:30 Road Runner









6:3111 Midair In Spore
6:30 Adds Dlemean-
7:30 Minim leposelible
8:30 Pigott, and Petticoats
9 : 00 leas Ky. State Pagent
!enmity New
10:15 Radar Weather
06:30 Today in Sports






710 Chuck Wagon Osag
:OS Heavene Mew
9:30 Paean for Lang
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Faith Por Today
11:09 Breaktinn
MU Pace tbe Nation
12:00 Popeye and Friends
1:30 NPSL Soccer
3:00 Ttie Air Around Us
3.301 Love Lucy
CIO Amanaur Her
110 The 214 Century
1:30 Newsbeat
610 Martineland Carnival
410 Ins About Ilose
Ile MI istalmon Show
910 Smothers Brothels
9:00 Cereal Omer%
9:39 Whet's My Low
1019 fliancey Pies
16: Illadar Weather
1010 Wood "N Waters






gip ltdor In elm*
6:111 011Weg4 Le
7111 Ur. Tillinc
AS 7:39 The tnyerniZin




10:311 Today in Spurts
10746 To Tell The Truth





0:30 Wonderful World of Coker
7:30 Hey Landlord
800 Hainan
9 00 The Saint
10:00 News. linealibe. Omits





7.00 I Dream of Jeanie
7:30 Capt. Nice
a:00 The Road Wed





Network rrogranis Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3







1010 Minim the Ininster
BIN Bugs Bunny




3.00 Parade of Changsone
3:30 Oen with Sam Sneed
4:00 11fhls 'Wire of Snorts
5:30 Women
6:411 Lens Taney Days
4:39 Deli( Oeine
710 lleiginwed Came







Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4






















7:00 Piss@ Don't Eat the Danis
7:30 Get Smart
8 00 Rawhide
9 00 Ws Ky. Paged
10:15 News, Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
June 11
715 feith for Today
7:30 Gospel flingeg Abase
9:30 Pachsrab Devotion
Inge Benetton Brothers Onetime
O:30 Herald of Truth




12:00 Meet the Press







6:45 Social Security In Action
5:03 Teaching of the New Testa
went
1:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Wontilp
8:30 'teeny & Cecil




11:00 The Big Picture
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Directions
12:30 Issues & Ammer*
1:00 ABC Scope
1:30 Joe Payne Show
3.00 Legend of Mark Twain
4.00 Movie
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sc.
7:00 The P. B. I.
8 : 00 Emmy Awards







430 MIL lute MovE1
600 Felony Squad






Steve Allen Returns To Variety Show Field
On CBS; Charlie Brown; College Queen, NBC
By JACK GAYER
USW Pres Iniernadesel
NEW YORK VS — Steve Alien
riders ibis week to the variety
show add of televon for which
he "beeped write the book." A sum-
mer replecanent series on CBS
Wednesdays
On Dalondor, CMS has another of
int aseelle Brawn spectais. fur-
ther adventures of the moppets of
the "Peanuts" onnic strip. NBC
telecasts the National Conege
Queen Pageant next Friday.
H.alight death June 11-17:
"Bell Telephone Hour" will re-
turn to NBC in the fall, but the
program will be slotted in the 10-11
p. m pot, Fridays instead of at
4:30 p. m Sundays. with two ex-
the tradinonal Christmas
and nester shows, which will be
on Sunday afternoons The format
will be the same as that Introduced
this season. special events of the
music world.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
TV CAMEOS: Joanna Barnes
SUNDAY
'fere 'The Great Safe Robbery." We aa a crewman on • yacht
Three bandits hold Victoria and chartered by an embezzler's wife1
Audi's as hostages after robbing R.
a radroad station R.
11BC's "Run For Your We" has
"Cur Man In Limbo", in which
Paul Bryan has the job of find-
ing out if a charming wonnua fri-
end is an enemy agent R.
Sen. Ei,ratt M Dertsen. R-I21.,
will be . 'the iriest on "Face The
Nation" for C.
-Issues and Answers" on ABC
has as gust US. Atty. Gen. Ram-
sey Mork. -
The St. Louis and PhilladelPhis
teams are involved in the CBS
National Profmconsd Soccer Lea-
gue tannest.
"The Legend of Mark Teeth"
Is an ABC special. This narra-
tion-acting show deals with back-
grounds of various worts of the
author, with David Wayne starr-
ing R.
Pbq on final holes of the last
round of the 1100400 10th Annual
Buick Cern Oaf Totirnainer.t
ace at Blanc, MU be te:e-
SW by 'raw.
"The bat Century^ on OSS has
"A nip Front Chicago". • look at
the mere trariepostation proh!eni
of tomorrow R
"After Civil Rights . . . Beek
Power" n a one-hour spaniel on
NBC that examines the new trend
ui furtherance of Negro ratite.
-The NBC Sunday Night Movie"
screens "Can-Cart". starring Frank
Sinatra and Shirley MacIntne.
C216 has another Smothers Bro-
thers Variety Show loth Noel
Harason Shirley Jones anth the
Ducal:whams as guests.
MONDAY
*You're In Love, Charlie Brown"
is the half-hour cartoon apacei
with the -Peanuts" denecters on
CBS: reempteng "The Lucy Show".
Make has mmantic problems in-
volving a red-hsared girl
"The Aserallre- on the CBS
"Cbronet Blue" show gets the ann
newts victim evolved with bill
"parents" and "fiancee "
The Bra Winer' On ABC of-
TUESDAY
Evezone heips out in trying to
hatchWn ostrich egg in the "Disk-
tan" episode on OBS R. "The Steve ARen Comedy Hour"Comedienne Bye Arden and sin- bows on CBS se • sunwneo re-gee Marilyn Michaelis are guests on placement in the ewe preelotialYRed Sitehon's 056 now R. occupied by the canceled Danny
NBC's -Tuesday Nigtg at the
Movies" screens "The longest
Hundred Wee", earring Doug
McCarre arid Richard Montaban
R.
ABC's "The Puintive" has "The
One That Got Away", well Kim-
•BC ha a signed-- a $4 5 million
-.hat to televise the itinnief
mpic Games in Mexico City In
Oct 12-2'7 The network pre-
- asiy had contracted for the win-
games. which will be held in
noble France next Feb 6-13
Actors Are SO Human, Joanna Insists
ay MA Man
SOME of us continually et-
weed to actors and their sand.
box of chikhals foibles may have
rather waspish outlooks on
thew—but Joanna Barnes, af-
ter 11 years in show business,
Is not among us. She was. But
she has gine over to the other
side- law even admires actors
now.
After U years in their midst,
Joanna?
'1 guess I used to feel like
so many outsiders,' the slim,
blonde hostess of ABC-Tirs
"Dateline: Ifallronand" says.
'and I thought that all show
people were either (e) cigar-
chomping, uncouth executives
who twisted knives in your
back, or tbi terribly charming,
but superficial souls.
"I had what I now consider a
pseudo-sophisticated view; I
thought they were all awful
people. But you know some-
thing? I was dead wrung. Hon-
estly. I don't think I've met
Tore genuinely charming men
and women in my life."
e • e
AND 'THE lucid Miss Barnes,
•'ho divides her time between
California and New York —
has an apartment in Manhattan
but the show Is taped two
nights a week In Hollywond—
has had great exposure to her
peers. A Phi Bete from Smith,
she was signed to a term con-
tract by Columbia a decade ago
and since then has worked in
many films and much TV, in-
cluding last season's "The
Trials of O'Brien." She knows
show biz.
"Strum Zimhalist slummed It
up for me once,- Joann* jays.,
"He told me, 'Joanna, of course
show people are great people.
They're delightful, talented and
have great personal magnetism,
which Is why audienoes like
them in the first place. Why
shouldn't they be Grade-A
humans?""
On -Dateline," she sticks
pretty much to Interidewine
Movie stars and starlets, and
Jewess. Sorsa says that Duke Wayne is
among the movies' meet gracious stars.
fens thing that has surprised her
is that vane ef them are highly
nervous. "They vibrate like a
fork; they tick like a bomb,'
she says with a simile. "and I
mean even big, hi.g Stars."
Two men she reaily adniires
are Jonathan Winters and John
Was-ne. "Jonny --Winters—Is a
pithy, charming man and when
I interviewed him for Dateline,'
he wasn't always 'on.' as so
many comedians are." she save.
'And as far Wiyhe: I 'did' him
on his yacht, a converted gun-
boat, and he turned out to be
gracious, tactful and--• there's
that word again—charming."
• • •
JOANNA went to the West
Cost a week after being grad-
uated front Smith and, at the
suggestion of Carmel Myers,
the 'onetime screen siren who
loves to 'unearth new talent,
did some tests .for the studios
. . . althoughhe never had
acted or medeled: Columbia
siened her immtalastely and her
career Was launched, "and I
didn't even know where they
put the film into the camera."
• • •
FOR A long while, she was
typed as a brittle Rosalind Rus-
sell-Eve Arden, high-comedy ac-
tress — "One producer signed
me for a picture and said 'Do
that thing you do'" — but the
"O'Brien" TV series got her out
of that rut, making her a warm-
er and more naturalistic person.
She still is in demand at the
studio**, as a kind of younger
Dina Merrill, and "Dateline's"
night-time taping allows her to
work in films by day.
Joanna writs book reviews
and a, syndicated column — and
is an accomplished decorator.
She's a trustee of California's
Chamber Symphony Society of
California and a worker for the
LOS Angeles Junior League. In
her apse time—well, In her
spare Urne she enjoys the corn-
pony of actors. Each of us 1*
enutled to pick his own poison.
DlitettrUtotl by Kiss Features Oradlosta
WEDNESDAY
"The Clwysier Theater" on NBC
has "And Baby Makes Five", come-
dy about city vs. country living
and loving R.
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "Ferry to Hong
Kong", starring Curt Jtirgera and
Orson Welles R.
Kaye show Rawdars on the Ihw
besides Allen *II be Jayne Mea-
dows Mrs. Allen, LOUls Nye and
Ruth Bust.
NBC's "I Spy" offers "las", tale
of a Greek mail-order bride sit-
• of being an enemy agent
R.
THE
"The lacy - Deal Comedy
Hour" on CBS nes "Lucy. Takes
a Cruise to Havana'', welt Rudy
Vallee, Ann Southern and Cesar
Romero as gust stare E.
"The CBS 11hunithy Night Mov-
ie" screens "Illimaie From Zah-
nein," starring Yui Bryrunt R.
ABC'. "Stunmer Foous" presents
"Anatomy of Pop — Time Music
Dcplasion", documentary exaxn,ln-
log popular ultimo trend R.
NBC's Dean Martin Hour feat-
ure. Binn Oroisby, Pony Bergen,
is Cherry and Rowan and Mar-
tin R.
FRIDAY
In "The Deadly Smorgesierd Af-
fair" on NBElis "The Man from
U.N.0 Lira 'Thructi agents deal
a suspended azenatton inaohine
and try to destroy U N.0 _L .E.
headquarters It
"The CBS Fricley Night Movies"
:screens "Gadget Goes to Rome'',
atarring Cindy Carol and James
Darren R.
"Tbe Manorial College queen
FRIDAY — JUNE 9:1967
Pagesust" on NBC preempting
"Laredo", telecasts from New York.
The 13th annual beady-talent
contest involving coed finialiste re-
preeentuar 50 states. Singing star
Robert Owlet is host
"The Bird Who Knew Too Much"
on ABC's -The Avengers" in-
vo/vos investigation of the death
of a counterspy R.
SATURDAY
NBC has its usual major league
baseball telecast.
Play in the third round of the
US. Open Golf Tournament at
Springfield. NJ., will be tele-
cast by ABC preempting "ABC's
Wide World of Sports."
Sanger Joanie Sommers Is a
guest on the CBS "Away We Go"
varlets? show
In the CBS "Mission: Impas-
sible" episode an effort Is made to
force a narcotics czar from his
foreign refuge so he can be
brought to trial R.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Miortes" screens "Roman Holiday'',
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Designed with a touch of elegance '
courvirr GUARD control maintains balanced cooling
temperatures • "Stay Dry" rust-resistant base• "Kitten-Quiet" operation • Blends with most anyroom decor • 2 fan speeds • Stale air exhaust • Per-manent, washable filter • 4-way air direction • Con-cealed controls • Automatically dehumidifies.
SUPER SERIES
For balanced cooling in larger areas
COMFORT GUARD control maintains balanced cooling
temperatures • "Stay Dry" rust-resistant base• "Kitten-Quiet" operation • Blends with most anyroom decor • 2 fan speeds • Stale air exhaust • Per-manent, washable Alter • 4-way air direction • Con-cealed controls • Automatically dehumidiles.
CUSTOM AND SUPER MODELS
Lots of air conditioner for the money
cowroirr GUARD control maintains balanced cooling
temperatures • "Stay Dry" rust-resistant base• "Whisper-Quiet" operation • 2 fan speeds • Easy-to-operate pushbutton controls • Permanent, wash-able filter • 2-way air direction • SimplifiedInstallation • Coneenient slide-out chassis • Auto-matically dehumidifies.
COMPACT' MODELS
Plug-in models that install in minutes
,Lightweight • Insta-Mount provides quick, one-manInstallation (Model ARM-P50-2 only) • Fits in anywindow 20" to 38" wide • "Whisper-Quiet" operation• Convenient pushbutton controls, two fan speedsand adjustable thermostat (Model ARM-P50-2 only)• Permanent, washable filter • Automatically de-humidifies • Rugged rust-resistant cabinet.
LARGE CAPACITY COMPACT' SERIES
Dig performance in a small package
commix GUARD control maintains balanced coolingtemperatures • "Whisper-Quiet" operation • Insta-Yount provides quick, one-man installation (ModelsARM-060-2 and ARM-080-2 only) • Convenientpushbutton controls • 2 fan speeds • Permanent,washable filter • Automatically dehumidifiest! Rugged rust-resistantcabinet.
Special!! 5,000 B.T.U. - - - - $12900
- Hazel Lumber Company
Phone 492-8121 —
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LOW COST
NOTICE
NANCE BRC6. Pure Service. One
stop oar service. Mechanic on duty.
Potugh and Cheistnut Street, tele-
plicate 703-9167. Treiseure Chest
Staaps with purcituree. Double
eitemipir with J-12-C
pir AURORA Restaurant %nthate duung room, open 8 tom
close 10 pm Good food. friendly
Sertirie Local. tourist, and truck-
drtvare welcome J -9-C
131N0ER BEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales and seance,
nitti and Main Phone '163-5323.
CPIS nights until 8 pm , Monday
through Pridao, TFC
MACTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 312-3178. L.ynnviile. KY-
J-33-C
•INEWONBIBLE LOCAL family,
TAM good credit, can aimgay as-
sumes grill, reduced Mance on
Tula QUOIN, Spinet Piano. Write
t2i-arroilgThositiom. Joplin ma-






WIIA. BABY SIT in my home or













CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
HEUI WANTED
THE PURCHASE AREA Economic
Opportunity Conrail, MC.. Padu-
cah. Kenturay, bas an immediate
opening tar • Project Director-
Jab Developer. This Por000 thould
have a Mogen Degree or KAM-
aaentin expezienoe, *iota be tho-
roughlY wah profamional
type personnel program training
and supervision eariperience; musit
1t1ve is:14mM* in che area or job
develimment. Tat. poation win
cover a four-ootray area. Applica-
tions may be abeemed from the
Ptirctiase Area Economic Opport-
unity Council office located at
Court Rouse, third floor, room 10,
Murray, Kentucky. Interviees
eceeening well be held at a bier
date. This Is an equid opportunity
employer.
OHE PURCHASE AREA rooncenic
Opportunety Council. Lac , Peeks-
ash Kentucky lass an Immediate
opening for a Job Supervuor This
person ahould have a college edu-
cataron,,or lbe equivalent in back-
ground and experience, should
have sillecial trade /Ada In inch
occupations as carperarY. Plumb-
lag and operation of machinery
heti Abut uliions
used In occupations, 'hook'
and Other labor management ex-
perience,- end be a skilled trades-
man in sammil fields This posit-
ion will Mier • four-couray area.
Applications may be obtained from
the Purchase Area Economic Op-
Portunsta Council office located at
Court 1-Aruee, room to, third floor.
Murray, Kentucky Interviews and
-creeping will be bold at a bier
rate This • an sguM opportunity
.1-11-C
WOMAN TO SET with bold with
broken rim Lasht house work and
cooking. 8 am to 4 pm Phone
753 - 2773 J-9-C
Mora END Alicugainrr nom
Prefer local Main, salary open. Ap-
•••• • i-111:21-- • Fi 1 • f ,,
FOR SALE
ply in person t;°: 
Elmer lsi 
UBED COLDEPOT 2-ton au-oon-
sa &hoax Auto Repair MO South diteatu.. $96 
00,
 ow aster 5 pm.,
litti Street Also need clean up „.,63-, 40$.
J-9-C
and dolivery boy - Apply in per-
eon
Services Offered
./-16-C YOU saved and slaved for wail to
  van carpet. Keep it new with
ROIDFS REPAIRED or repiaced,
- Atingle - gravel Low
coot -- Fiat Estimates. Tn-State




All you can eat   $1.75
1i-Orr  $1.28
COW' order  $ '75
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE
RESTAURANT
'. Mlle Wag Engem Ferry
iloridge on Highway 68, in
Aurora. Ky.
J-10-C
14013.1.4 HOMES! Central air-
conditanning. Cabman leternerice
al Ow-Therm Wise Parts. Sa-
llee, ./ini's Heating & Electric Ser-
vice, Paris, Tene HAW 843-411111/
J4-1,
EXPERENCIND baby settee will sit
al my home or yours Call .763-
8016 .1-10-C
WANTED TO BUY
10' x 45' TRAILER. Rua be In
good madame. CUR 761-41120 after
p.m. Brandon DEL
WANT to buy 10' x 46 trailer -
amid be in good oantillion
783-2920 after 4 pen. Brandou
Dill. .1-10-0
_
WAD OF SAND:I-IONE Call 753-
1916 J-8-NC
-,S7 Intrigue-suspense at its best
WIIAT WAS RAPPENSD
Reno Davis. as ea-pugollat try
to be • writer IS Paris. needed o
ritowa, offered as tutor an body--
to the young eon of Anne (le
Pllemoet, the American widow of
• Frew I. arUaocrat. Davie doer.-
gentled the ad vie• of • Irrvnt'h
friend. Louis le Bur, not to get in-
volved At the de Villemont man-
sion Darla met Claude and Gabrielle
d• Goode and golmowl awl M.1 Ode
Vosiers, the tooter, and torrother• in-
aw of the tote colonel. and Bernard
Bourdon. de Gondes private set re-
tar, Anmi 4, VIllernt,nt gave lassie
• revolver to protect Paul, declaring
his life to be imperiled
When Davia let de Oar& thaw
about the gun, he was told to
humor Anne and die Goode promised
to arrange • meeting of Davis with
Charles Itewhenhaut. editor of La
Toudre. to further hie literary ca-
reer Meanwhile, having moved him
quartere to the de Villinoont roe,,
atom Davis sub-let him apartment 10
Leon Beque. • salesman
After • warnong tr,,m Matilde
Vossers to leave the de Villemont
house Dario learned that Paul s
former tutor. Sidney Scott killed
loomed over Anne de Villernont
Another member of the fanii4
Maul' • grandmother, Madame Cesira,
told Devi, she saw distwitcr .n.1
rola for him in the 'tarot fordo
Anne refusing to be hum...rod
'-kert Davis to help h.r get Paul
secretly to the ',lilted States
CHAPTER 11
WHEN I had joined the com-pany in the Grand Salon
I was depressed by the baromie
magnificence of the room and
the tinkle of meaningless con
versation In it. I was even more
depressed when Dr.„ Hubert Mo-
rillon walked an and took Im-
mediate pus...elution of Anne de
Villemont.
From what I had been told
about Morillon I had somehow
come to visualize him all the
caricaiure of the traditional pay-
liologist bearded. bespectacl-
, 44,..pumpous as • walrus -and
OI was this which made it easy
.or me to reject Madame Ma-
tilde'. Imputation that Anne
•:•-•as his mistress.
Then I met hum and was jolt-
ed to find myself face to face
with a tall, strikingly handsome
man of about forty who looked.
tot like my idea of a scientist.
out like a ski instructor at some
lace like Chamonix or Cortina
and this bronzed, blue - eyed.
ugged Viking type vi-ith hair an
ale that it looks as if all color
.iad born bleached out of It had
an uncanny appeal for women
However, when we were at
ilinner I felt better, watching
Anne's manner toward Morillon,
who was her table partner. As
dinner progressed, she seemed
to grow more and more indif.
',rent to him, discarding him al-
together after a while an favor
of the wine bOttle. This. 1 knew
from experience, wan her refuge
whenever she was having in bad
time of it, so it seemed evident
that the doctor was not making
the impresolion on her he was
hoping to make.
le was a relief getting that
settled In my mind. I amid con-
centrate on Lesehenhaut and the





Ilandom House novel Conyriebt 1111187
Ehetributed by King Features eradicate
stead or always having half an
eye oa )1 .01611011. measuring him
as • neat
It was a curious gethertng at
that table. I knew tle• family,
of course. including Madame Ce-
ara, who was there In waspish
good spirits, but the others were
strangers to me, and a mixed
lot they were. A foxy-looking
little antique of a nobleman, le
Cornte 4. Laennac, and his ap-
parently mummified wtfe: a
hard • boiled retired colonel of
the United States Army, Jame
Hardee, and his extremely
youthful and pretty German
bride Clara.
I quickly learned that Anne
had beta right in her prediction
that Leachenhaut would devote
his attention to me at this
gathering, an attention which
largely consisted of barbed
shafts aimed at the U n I tad
S.ates. Uie nation he held re-
sponsible tor most ot the trou-
bles humanity found itself In
today.
When I challenged this, he
took me up with ferocious de-
light. America, he made plain.
was • land of nmecoutx,opa, of
libertarian's, of fake idealtsts
who encouraged the barbarians
outside its gates and the sub-
verdives
With the colonel on Leschen-
haul s team and with Anne now
morosely devoting herself to the
wine bottle. I found myself all
alone in defending the American
way, like a Yankee Florattus at
the brsdigs.
The trouble was that Lesehen-
haul appal (-nay anew much
more about the American way
than I did. To make It worse.
while The was loudly demonstrat-
ing this, Madame Ceara turned
the Comtesse de Laennac loose
on me. Madame is Comtesse, it
seemed, was • great authority
on the Taro: cards and had
written • splendid book about
them. lip to here. Madame In
Corntessa had been suite in •
deep reverie Now 61;e suddenly
came to life seized my wrist
with an avid claw and paying
no heed to the 'atonic g Las-
chenhain, addreased me a:
length on thec=atytiteries 01 the
Tarot.
Under fire from both sides.
distracted by the way the col-
onel required his wife, to serve
ea translator during the pro-
ceedings. I found it Lard to un-
derstand what any of. theft were
saying.
"-so you see, monsieur." tlir
from Madame Is Comtesee.
plucking at my sleeee, "-when
you examine the card known as
the Priestess you will observe
she is holding the scroll of the
Law From thli we know that
the key lies in the Cabala.
Therefore,' we -"'
"- and why this second
step'!" Leachenhaill-
reasonable. "Becalm/
state is splendidly monolithic-- "
"-decided to call my little
book La Mysters do Tarot."
Madame la Comtesse mercifully
releastng me and turning to Ma-
dame Ceara. "Do you remem-
ber, Cesira, w h II e you were
reading the proofs you asked
Leachenhaut now triumphant.
"-so even your own Thomas
Jefferson beheved in rule by an
elite! And in method,- -"
°Clara!" The colonel's voice
briefly drowning out all others
"What's that he's saying about
Thomas Jefferson?"
Afterward we all adjourned
to the library, where card tables
had been set up, but conversa-
tion atilt took ,precedence over
cards. Here Colonel Hardee
drew me rucde and looked In.
over with concern on his Sitag:_ _
gy face.
"What do you think of him?"
he asked jerking a thumb In
the direction of Leschenhaut
"He's • clever man.-
"He's a lot more than that,
Davis Hies an troqiir,1 man Ile
sees the big picture like no onc
else around. He saa the ter-
minutes gnawing away at the
foundation of the house a' -1 nr
damn well intends to do some-
thing aliout it before the walls
cave In " The colonel frownctl
-You got every word he said,
didn't you?"
Yea
"1 wuti to he'l I did. but Fm
tone deaf or some,hing wIden it
comes to fore.qpi langunr;ex.
4lreat thing. lar,g.::-..;es. A nuin
can m the lura.-,e1 useful any
o-here if be's got an ear for
them"
In the middle of the room •
sec le was bui:d.ng 1.p b.,:tvz-eit
Am). and Dr. hforilio'il. tr.her
voices fell as thet.a r-oe. All
tacos turned tcwarJ them with
stomas.
"I ran leave:a/in:re raid loud-
ly. "I told you I want to see
how. Paul la."
Her arm was la Morillon s
grasp. When she f.v1. -g away
from him. lie didn release the
grasp but effortlessly drew her
back to face him again.
"Weans is watching-Air aut."
he said angrily. "Whir eduld
postern), happen to him?"
"Oh, all right! Will you be-
bin:. I'm too exhpus.el to keep
my eyes open any longer?"
"No, 1 will not." the doctor
said. icathpigly. "You are hot
exhausted, madam e, you're
diunk Very drunk. Ano you
know how I wnracd you against
that. Too know how dangerous
It can be."
(To 1..! • Cron ft•'f-d Tortiottrofrty
If ram the Random Howie hovel Copy right g11 111111 uy Stank')- i,tuin Distributed by King Ventures Syndicate.
Blue Lustre, Rent Owe= shamp-
ooer $1. litarts Harchvare. ./-10-C
Ft-INCH BOYS black Murray take,
Banana seat. good condition, $15.00.
Phone 763-4490 .1-10-NC
TWO 20-INCH GE 3-speed elec-
tric fans. Oak 763-6014, after 5:00
pm. .1-0-C
load MUSTANG, red with wittite
vinyl top, wire ;antler hub caps.
thought new lwally. Must see to
emaciate. Pick up payments. Call
7153- .7-9-C
10 ACRE PARIS on blockti2p. L/Aa
lterv. - urea home
with Lage ait,then and bath, util-
ity roam Deep well. 56 acres clear-
•,d gentle rolling land. 20 acres
sawed In permanent pasture and
fenced for cattle. Good outbuild-
ings • Steal et $23,200.00.
33 AMOK, 11-romn house with
betli Allegillabio *eel land. Out-
building., beautiful &soy lawn,
$16,000.
ACRES on blacktop.
invesunera! $2496 00, easy terms.
EVELYN V SMITH, Realtor, Noir
()mooed. patine 436-5841 anytime
.14-0
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal,
glo abed Wu! LAare rug and uP•
Watery cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
.1-13-0
r' s R registered Polled
alleglonll OWL Phone 411244M, or
.14-C
ELEVEN ACRES about 8 meta out
on Redis-ay 121 with nice 3-bed-
rcom gone home. Fet11 basement.
etaggibed. huge patio. nice
Isitiben wierh large Tap-
lac stove. Mtge dining room and
Ewing mem with fireplace. Owe
baths, e.:ea re hest, goc.c1 wel. al-
so hes nice garage apartment for
rental. New 10 stall bloat stock
barn, a 6 stall oow bane work
shop, rood fences. Moe lawn. Sell-
ing on amour." of health Gallo-
way Insurance and Real Estate
Murray. ICentuclty Phono
NNE. J -9- C
Hie CHEVROLET one-ton truck.
-od ttres, goal meehazikaly. rat-















A C - 80 COMBINE A-1 oondi-
tion. Oa/ 763-3036 Miter 6 p.m.
.14-P
Hi' OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
house yn Bagwell Manor Subdivis-
ion. Oarpet in hying room and
has, garage, 1 t4 baths, with drap-
es, electric heat, ati-conditiontng.
Only one year old. Phone 753-1203
J-13-C
MCI; 3 BEDROOM Isaac on S.
NEW 3-BEDROCYM BRICK with
central heat and air conditioning,
large paneled faintly room with
fireplace, buskin range, diabwagt-
sr, entrance hal, wall to wall
°Mot. 2 baths, omission with
and.
EXTRA LARGE 4 bedroom brick
an large kt wadi Made, hoe den
wiiii fireplace, central bad and
es, ng mom, utility, workshop
and Wage. Imo 3 full oenunIc
tem hMais, extra lame bedrooms
walk amit to wall carpet, piano.
dlimmoher, OK is one. at the nic-
er lomes in Murray.
NICE 3 BICDRZams BRICK on
Partline Drive, has family room
comitax ttle bath Utility room,
orettlead storage Electric ha*
Rona windows and doors, lob
of sea atismebs and flowers, vos-
Maim with deed
NEJE 3 BEDROOM BRICK with
central heat and air conddlon,
entrance hall, dep. study. 2 ful
batId. Waal range, buge lot
wall located.
3 BEDROOMS BRIM on corner
of Ryan aiffl Ilita has garage,
Mrsplacee air conditioner, carpet
In listngrocen. Aorta windows and
doors. immedbie poamiaino
LARGE 3 =DROPS Bram oft-
ly /ear old. garage. dim utility,
EMMA, IMDM. oarget in living
room and b.droarni, patio, Ivo of
clamet and cabinets
2 BEDROOM FRAME house lo-
cated at 801 Vine Street for $7500.
2 BEDROOM FRAME house on
N. lah Street lath den- wheal can
be used tar 3rd bedroom, $12,250.
13th Street, eleotric heat, window
air conditioner, drapes, a new roof
Immediate possession.
A LARGE ROOMY 3 bedroom
brick with gutty that could be us-
ed for 4th bedroom 2 baths, den,
dining monk harpist in living
washer, garbage disposal, 2 win-
dow air-oandlitioneni, utility, tool
storage room and cagport. Ice has
some nice shade trees.
35 ACRE FARM aith 4 bedroom
house, good well. tobacco barn.
1.26 acre tobacco base. 8 acre corr.
nese a go...1 buy .tt 812.750
93 ACRE FARM w.inh good 7
roan house on hard surface road
priced at $16,600.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Maui Street. Murray, Kentucky.
SLEEPING ROOMS. 5C6 Olive St.
Murray, Phone 763-1246. J-L2-C
HELP WANTED
AVON CALLING - territories
nose open in Murray and Callo-
way County. Write Evelyn L
Brown, Avon manager, Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. J-10-C
PYRAMID LIFE Insurance Com-
pany wants _full or part-time re-
preeene•eves. Male or female. Lib-
eral oommissans on both A and
.1 and Life. Exceaent renewals,
salary positions open for qualified
personnel. For interview, reply to
Or.....sL Office Box 252, Hopkinsvila
Ky. J-9-C
Phone 753-1661 - Night Phone SOManNE to mow
763-3924 June and July. Call
.1-10-C
PENCE CHARGElta that keep
cattle in and need no insulation
Mon Charge are guaranteed for
2 years by manufacturer. Shoe-
maker Livestock Yard, Murray RI
3. .1- It-C
ft:MOW and TAMMY eight week
old Dachshunds. New later for
sale .o July Well maraner pups
ready for sale in August. Call
438-2173 Connie Lampe. J-10-P
aCiai T. r. - 1 er nar and who
knows? Mixed breed. 4 months
aid puppy Elora specoa.: birt.h.lay
or "no reason" gift. 65e0. Call
2430 alata5
.941 PONI1AC Tempel& 8 cyl.
deluxe 4 door, nylon arm, all
vinyl upliolstery. power ateering.
nreeittia concLaon, real good
almond ear 83.50 Greene Wilson,
753-3536 J-10-P
FOR RENT
.00FICIMICY Aparoment. New air
oondotionca. One mile South of
Un.veraty; on South lath Street
Waaams Apartments. Phone 753-
18110. .1-12-C
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room apartments: carpeted, ince-
iodual heat and air-oonattoning
Famished or unfurnished. 106 So.
13th St. Phone 753-7614. .1-14-a
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER on-






























41 1 rade tar money
42 Shut noisily
44 Strips of leather
















It is with gratraftii‘ heartk that
we publicly thank the following
for their kindness during our re-
cent loas of our husband and
father, Ernest C. Stone:
One, the palibearers.
Two, Dr. Quertermous and Dr
Cana and all members of the hos-
pital Aaff. ;
Three, the Liod prepared by lov-
ing hamlet of nc_g000rs ano fft-
enas.
the Loral tribute.
v.', „hey. W. at.
Six, Dan McDaniel, organist.
la...ven, Mr. and Mrs. Ronala
Cauronal and staff.
Z..gneu,
Mt., Fannie Stone aria



























Answer to Yestzrlay's Puzzle
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1 SVPPOSE YOU'VE LOT •
`,C.11P. i.E.FF EC T F0.2 ME.'
IMAGINE A GRoWN MAN
ACTING LIKE A CHILD
REC.AUSE HE'S A FEW
FEET OFF THE
GROUND!!
114 Altabe5 A -
TENSE matiENT
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a tog t. P.. r•ii
t.1.0` 5, tis...4 ...Oro 5, 'cosi
IN FACT, IT'S THE P4:7ET
TIME SINCE WE'VE MET
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FRIDAY - JUNE 9, 1967
Few have been so important
to an area as George Hart
has been to Murray and
Calloway County.
When Mr. Hart retires as president of the Bank of Murray, July 1st, he will have ended an era of dynamic business and com-
munity leadership that has seen the Bank of Murray and Calloway County make spectacular progress seldom matched any-
where:
During the 34 years of Mr. Hart's directorship of the Bank of Murray, the Bank's resources grew froni $648,926 in 1933
to $30,181,806 early this month;
By catering to small depositors and making loans to Caloway Countians of sniall means, Mr. Hart, through the
Bank, was a vital factor in the recovery of the county from the depression and its becoming one of the most prosperous in
the state. Many of the original small depositors are now large depositors and influential friends of the Bank and influential
citizens of the county;
As President of the Kentucky Bankers Association and a member of major banking committees, Mr. Hart brought
wide recognition throughout the state and nation to the success of4he type of banking services offered by the Bank of Mur-
ray; *.!
On Mr. Hart's advice, the Bank of tdurray was the first bank in the nation to honor veterans' financing of homes
through G.L loan., and the Calloway livestock auction and many of the county's fine jersey herdsikid modern dairy equip-
ment are the result of Mr. Hart's guidance and the Bank's financing.
Despite his tremendous business reliponsibilities, Mr. Hart has become the symbol of community service:
He was Mayor of Murray from 1938 to 1958;
He will have been a member of the Murray State University Board of Regents for 14 years when he completes his pres-
ent term;
He has been a member of local school boards;
He was president of the Chamber of Commerce;
He has served as Master Commissioner of Calloway County for 27 years and has just been appointed to another term;
The drives for funds for community services that he has headed are innumerable.
Although Mr. Hart is retiring as President of the Bank of Murray, he is being retained by the Bank at his full salary as an
executive adviser and a member of the Bank's Board of Directors.
It this announcement of Mr. Hart's retirement, the Bank's Board wants to thank him profusely for his services and to
join every employee of the Bank and his many, many friends in Murray and Calloway County in wishing foi him in his re-










Directors, The Bank of Murray
rk.
Audrey W. Simmons
Gingles Wallis
Marvin Wrather
L E. Wyatt
Tremon Beale, Emeritus
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